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Father Hoffmann
is Vicar General,
Moderator of Curia
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They went thataway
Archbishop Stafford adjusts his cowboy hat and gets
acquainted with his horse " Hammerhead" on the Dave
Mayne ranch near Gypsum before leaving to "ride the
range." The archbishop visited Eagle and Gypsum for the

Feast of St. Isidore May 14 and 15. At right Is Jesuit
Father John O'Shea, pastor of St. Mary's Church, Eagle.
More photos and story on Pages 14 and 15.

Money lost on papal trip,
but spiritual gains cited
By C hristopher Gunty
PHOENIX , Ariz. (NC) - The majority or dioceses and
archdioceses which hosted the U.S. visit of Pope John Paul
II last September found that the event was not without cost,
but also not without gain.
Only the Archdiocese of San Antonio. Texas, showed a
financial gain on the visit, $198,000. The Diocese or Charleston, S.C., reported that it broke even.
Other dioceses posted losses ranging from $82,000 for the
Diocese of Phoenix to $1.5 million for the Archdiocese or
San Francisco. But representatives of the planners in each

city said there were no regrets for having hosted the Pope.
Funds for the San Antonio visit came from collections
taken in the 14 dioceses of Texas, according to Richard
Hemberger, executive director of Catholic TV for the host
city. Bishop Charles V. Grahmann of Victoria, treasurer for
the Texas papal visit, announced in late March that the
Texas bishops will present the Pope with $105,000 in trip
profits when they visit the Vatican as a group in Mid-April.
Hemberger attributed the financial success to the Texas
bishops' decision to make the event a visit to the state
rather than to one diocese.
Continued on page 2
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Father Edward M. Hoffmann has been appointed
Moder ator of the Curia and Vicar General of the
Archdiocese of Denver by Archbishop J . Francis Stafford, effective July 1, 1988.
Father Michael J . Chamberlain continues as Vicar
General and oversees a number of archdiocesan offices related to social concerns and development.
Each diocese in the Church is required to have a
vicar general. Depending on size, number of inhabitants or for other pastoral reasons, two or more
vicars general may be appointed to assist the bishop
in administrative duties. A vicar general has the same
executive authority throughout the whole diocese as
that which belongs to the diocesan bishop, with the
exception of those which the bishop has reserved for
himself, or which by Church law require a special
mandate of the bishop.
As Moderator of the Curia, Father Hoffmann wUl
coordinate the persoMel and offices through which
Archbishop Stafford administers the affairs of the
archdiocese. The position of moderator was established in the revised Code of Canon Law issued in
November 1983.
In establishing the office of moderator , Archbishop
Smfford expressed the " need for continuity in services
performed at the archdiocesan Pastoral Center," and
said the appointment of Father Hoffmann would allow
him more personal time to serve the pastoral needs of
the people, parishes and priests of the archdiocese.
Father HoffmaM was appointed archdiocesan
Chancellor by Archbishop Stafford in July 1987. He has
been a member of the Council of Vicars and Secretaries (COVAS), the group he now will coordinate.
Members of COVAS serve as an executive staff responsible for the various departments of the Pastoral
Center, and as an advisory group to Archbishop Stafford .
Continued or, page 2
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Moderator of Curia named
Continued from page 1

The late Auxiliary Bishop George R . Evans had
been named Vicar General and Moderator of the
Archdiocesan Curia Oct 26, 1984, by the late Archbishop James V. Casey.
Father Hoffmann, who received his doctorate in
sacred theology at the University of the Lateran in
Rome in 1987, was ordained in 1972. He studied at St.
Thomas' Seminary in Denver and the North American
College in Rome prior to his ordination.

He served as assistant pastor of the Church of the
R isen Christ in Denver from 1972 to 1975, and during
the same period was professor of dogmatic and moral
theology at St. Thomas' Seminary. ln 1975 he was
appointed Chancellor of the archdiocese and Secretary
to the late Archbishop James V. Casey.
Father Hoffmann held those positions until 1985,
when he was assigned to Rome to pursue doctoral
studies. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward M Hoffmann, Jr., are residents of Littleton a nd parishioners
of St. Mary's Parish.

Money lost on papal trip
Continu.ct trom page 1

By contrast, the pontiff's one-<iay to San Francisco has
left a $1 .5 million deficit based on costs of approximately
$2.5 million and income of a little over $1 million, according
to Father Miles O'Brien Riley, spokesman for the archdiocese. The deficit will be covered by archdiocesan operating funds.
Archdiocesan planners also hope to bring in some money
from an exhibit of a rtifacts from the Pope's San Francisco
visit. " We'll be fund-raising a long time," Father Riley
said
In Phoenix, revenues were just over $ 1.4 million and
expenses were under 1.49 million. The diocese will make up
the $82,085 deficit from cash reserves and diocesan operating funds.
Msgr John McMahon, Phoenix visit coordinator, said,
" We have a gain, but it's not in money ...The fruits of the
visit will go on and on."

Gifts and donations
Funding for the Phoenix stop came in almost equal
portions from parish collections, large individual gifts and
corporations. ln addition, Msgr. McMahon estimated that
$250,000 in gifts-in-kind, donations of materials and service
were contributed to the visit.
The New Orleans Archdiocese posted a loss of about
$200,000, said Tom Finney, director of communications. The
a rchdiocese raised about $1.8 million of the $2 million cost.
" You cannot put a pr ice tag on the historical visit of the
Pope to your diocese," F inney said. The Church is about
evangelization and the Pope is one of the world's greatest
evangelists, he said.
Finney added the deficit was paid out of archdiocesan
reserves.
Final costs of the Archdiocese of Miami. Pope John
Paul's first stop in the United States. were $2.2 million, and
the archdiocese collected Sl.8 million from the community
and from Catholic Churches. The balance of $400,000 was
made up from financial reserves, according to an archdiocesan spokesman.

The Diocese of Monterey, Calif., anticipated a shortfall
of between $1 million and $1.l million, although if money
still owed the diocese from its own parishes plus other
Northern California dioceses came in, the deficit may only
be around $600,000. The six-hour stop cost the diocese about
$2 million, said Ted Elisee, director of communications.
The bills have been paid from the diocese's internal bank,
but that m oney needs to be replaced. If too little money
comes in by September to cover the loss, the diocese may
have Lo cut back on services, Elisee said.
" Yes, it was an expensive venture for a diocese our size
and it will have a definite economic impact. But the spirit
and atmosphere and the return to the sacraments and the
faith is still being felt," Elisee said.
In Detroit, according to archdiocesan spokesman Jay
Berman, the visit cost just under $2.5 million, and less than
$1.2 million was raised through major donations and
through collections in the parishes. The balance of nearly
$1.3 million was paid from archdiocesan reserves.

Last stop
Detroit was the last stop on the Pope's U.S. tour and was
added months a fter the original list of eight cities was
announed. The a rchdiocese was left with less time to plan
and to raise funds than other dioceses.
The Archdiocese of Los Angeles had not yet compiled
final financial figures on the Pope's two-day stop, according
to Father Joseph Battaglia, director of communications. He
said estimates are that costs will be approximately $2.7
million with revenues between $2.3 million and $2.4 million.
The Diocese of Charleston did not end with a defic it,
according to Msgr. Thomas R. Duffy, vicar general and
diocesan coordinator of the five-and-a-half-hour papal visit
emphasizing ecumenism.
" We had enough contributions to cover our expeses,
which were a little under SS00,000,'' he said. " The spiritual
result was evident in many ways from comments of the
people who shared with us."

Committee on Vatican debt
ALLENTOWN, Pa. ( NC) - A priest of the Diocese of
Allentown has been named by Cardinal John J . Krol as
administrator of the U.S. steering comm ittee formed to set
up an investment fund to help defray the Vatican's debt.
The priest is Father Thomas J . Benestad, 43, pastor of
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church in Bethlehem, Pa., and
a charter member of the Allentown diocesan finance committee.
Cardinal Krol, retired head of the Philadelphia archdiocese and a leading figure in Vatican budget discussions,
is chairman of the steerin1 committee that was created to
set up the m ultimillion dollar investment fund .
He announced creation of the committee recently in
Rome. In addition to Cardinal Krol, m embers of the com-
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mittee Include Cardinal John J . O'Connor of New York
Archbishop Theodore E . McCarric.k of Newark. N.J ., fotdU.S. corporation executives and an attorney.
Many of the Vatican's pastoral offices, such as the Pontifical Council for the Family, the Pontifical Council for the
Laity and the Pontifical Commission for Justice and P eace
were crea ted after the Second Vatican Council, said ~
statement from the Allentown Diocese.
"These commissions, doing the work of the Universal
Church, have been ruMing a deficit. More than 57 percent
of their revenue is going toward salaries and pensions. This
papal fund is to help take that worry from the Holy Father ," Cardinal Krol said .
.~e ~!ocesan statem,e nt said ~e fund is "separate and
distinct from the Vatican's InstJtute for Religious Works
known as the Vatican Banlt, and the annual Peter's Penc~
collection taken in dioceses worldwide .
The foundation's headquarters will be at archdiocesan
headquarters In Philadelphia.
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APPOINTMENT
Reverend laaac Rane,, M.Sa.A. appointed Associate Put.or
or St. Mary P arish, Gr11eley, Colorado, etrecllve Immedia tely
Reverend Tbomaa Fryar , appointed Dun or the North
Denver Deanery, effective J uly I , 1181, until July 1, 11181.
Very Reverend Walter lnlllnc, O.P ., appointed lo aerve aa
eon,..., for St. Walburp Monuwy, Boulder. Tlua appointment lf for a period of thl'N years.

SPOTLIGHT
Barbara Zivic

Occupation: Director of Religious Education, St. Mary's Par
ish , Littleton.
Age: Well over 21.
Parish : St. Mary's.
What is It that led you 10
choose your profession?
The daily opportunity to share
spiritual values, work with de-cheated volunteer workers, and the
chance to work with the youth
who will be the future of our
1
J
Catholic Church.
What do you like best about it'.
Working with the children and
with dedicated volunteer teachers who are wonderful, and 1
am fortunate to work with a great pastor and a fun staff
What do you like least about It?
Not having the solutions that will take away life's pain for
those I love.
What is your most memorable experience?
The joy of watching a ninth grade Confirmation class
start just because their parents made them and seeing
them grow in their faith to accepting the blessings of the
sacrament for themselves just months before their special
day.
What is your favorite pastime?
Time to relax in our fantastic Rockies.
What one person has bad the most Influence on your life?
My mother, Magdelene Zivic, who was a positive person
of faith and one who had a happy outlook on life's problems
and joys.
What is your day-to-day pblloaopby of life?
Every day is a new day of creation - a good day to be
alive. Look for the happy surprises God bas in store for you
today.
What is your favor ite word of advice to others?
Our God is a last-minute God, just keep trusting and God
will see you through it.
What is the one thing that displeases you most?
Hearing about anyone being deliberately unkind.
What pleases you most?
Seeing the smiling eyes of the chUdre n with whom I work
and love.

The Pope
and AIDS
ABOARD THE PAPAL FLIGHT TO URUGUAY
(NC) - Pope John P aul II said in answer to a ques•
tion during an In-flight press conference May 7 that
the U.S. bishops should " r eflect" on their controversial AIDS policy statement to " find their own
expression for that which is In accord with the uni
versa I doctrine of the Church."
But the Pope added that he will not dictate what
they should say on the topic.
" I am not a dictator. I am the successor of Peter "
he ~id when asked if the U.S. bishops should change
their controversial statem ent, issued in December
. At the same time, " they should reflect" on the
issue, he told journalists during a press conference on
his way to Uruguay.
" The American bishops know that the doctrine of
the Church In this area is. And they should find their
own expression for that which is in accord with the
universial doctrine of the Church," be said.
The bishops were already scheduled to discuss the
statement at their June meeting in Collegeville
Minn., alon, with other Issues.
Archbishop May said he believes Cardinal Joseph
Ratzinger, head of the Vatican Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith, had discussed the statement
with the Texas bishops during their " ad limina" visits, but " he did not ask for any changes that I know
of."
~e statement, issued by the 50-mem ber admlmstratlve board, said the bllbope would not oppose factual information about condoms in public AIDS·
prevention programs that contained a " m oral vision "
It said a bstinence out.aide marrtqe and fidelity in a
marriage are the only "morally correct and medically
sure ways to prevent the 1pread of AIDS."
The condom section of the statement was criticized
by some prominent U.S. bllbops wbo said they would
not have voted for It . The ■ection can be perceived as
going aealnst Church teachlnp that all artificial
mean■ of contraception are Immoral, argued the
critic■ .
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" I have alwa,a been lnterflted In the Native American culture and I have alwa,a told people I

wu a Native American," uys Biahop-d. .ignate Chari. . Chaput.
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'I want to be a bishop
of all of the people'
Native Americans have 'tremendous sense of comm unity values'
By Christine Capra
Register Staff

Even though Capuchin Father Charles J . Chaput is only
half Native American, the newly named bishop of Ra pid
City, S. Dak., has always been inte rested in his culture and
proud of his heritage.
" I have a lways been interested in the Native American
culture, a nd I have always told people I was a Native
American," the bishop-designate said.
Father Chaput will be installed as the bishop of Rapid
City July 26. Although not a native Denverite, he has lived
and ministered in the a rchdiocese for eight years since
1977. He was pastor of Holy Cross Parish in Thornton from
1966 to 1980 and since 1983 he has been in residence at St.
Elizabeth's Friary, from where he has fulfilled his duties as
mid-America provincial for his orde r , the Capuchins .
His appointment in South Dakota is a ver y positive and
symbolically important gesture for that state, he said. Currently, 45 percent of the Catholics in the Rapid City diocese
are Native Americans.
''This is a self-determining Church which is trying hard to
respond to the Native people's desir e for instruction in the
Church and catechetical programs," Father Chaput said.
" There is a real desir e on the part of the Church to
promote the Native American people's culture."

Potawatomi tribe
The 43-year-old Father Chaput, is a member of the
Prairie Band Potawatomi tribe, which gives him the distinction of being only the second Native American to be
named a U.S. bishop.
Sometimes ther e is tension among the Native American
people between those who are of mixed blood and those who
a re full blood, said Father Chaput, but he noted that he has
always been accepted by Native Americans. The bishopdesignate has been very active in the Tekakwitha Conference, an organization for the Catholic native peo~les of
North America, as well as other Indian groups. It 1s that
group that caused him to remark, " I wondered if I was
Native enough to be involved with them."
Father Chaput was born in Concordia, Kans., Sept. Z6,
1944, a nd was graduated from St. Francis' Seminary High
School in Victor ia, Kans.
His mother officially registered his brother and sister,
along with himself, in the Potawatomi tribe: but they were
not raised with the Indian culture. Vet his love for the
Native Amer ican culture and the Catholic Church did come
early on In his life.
His father , who died in 1979 was " very committed to the
Catholic Church," Father Chaput said.
Unlike his mother. who grew up In a boarding school and
experienced a great deal of prejudice because of her heritage, he has not, he said.
Franci■ of AHisl
At. a very early age he r.emembers .wanting

St.

.to be a

" This a self-determining Church which is tr ying hard to
respond to the Native people's desire for instruction in
the Church and catechetical programs. There is a real
desire on the part of the Church to promote the Native
American people's culture.''
- Bishop-deaignate Charin J . Chaput
early April 26 from Archbishop Pio Laghi, papal pronuncio
to the United States. " I paced the room for some time after
he called and was in a daze," Father Chaput said.
But when he realized the news was real he asked if he
might tell his mother. The two were planning a vacation
together that would have to be canceled due to the installation and he needed to tell her why. He was given permission and when he told her, she was ecstatic.
Vet at the same time, he said, she was sad also, because
she knew she would see him less and less. She still lives in
Kansas and Father Chaput would visit her often when he
traveled across the country. It was he who planted her
tomatoes every year.
One of his first duties as bishop will be to learn about the
diocese, he said, and his role there will be threefold : to
preach the gospel of Jesus Christ, to build up the community of Church and the community of faith and to be of
service to all of the people of the diocese.
" l want to be a bishop of all of the people, and not to
identify with only the Native Americans," Father Chaput
said.
Reflective people
" My life has been so rich and full, and this appointment
Native Americans are very reflective people and the just reaffirms this .''
contemplative focus of the Catholic tradition is also important, Father Chaput noted in describing the spirituality
of the Native people.
" They have a tremendous sense of community values,"
he said. " They look at life with fidelity and loyalty. There
is a great need for them to find a sense of place in the
universe. The Native Americans have a sense of harmony."
The idea of harmony can be tied into the Catholic idea of
Bishop-designate Charles Chaput has asked Archsin, he explained. " Sin is a sense of being out of harmony
bishop J . Francis Stafford to be a coconsecrator, to
and religion brings back that harmony."
concelebrate Mass and to be the homilist at his episHe also stressed the importance for Native Americans
copal consecration and installation as the bishop of
and their relationship with mother earth. " They don 't domRapid City, S. Dak., July 26.
inate it, but are one among mother earth. They see God in
everything and it flows from them."
Father Chaput said he is grateful to the archbishop
Because of his great love for the Native American cul•
for his support and encouragement. " We, as Caplure, he said, he was especially grateful to be appointed
uchins, really feel welcome in this archdiocese, which
bishop of Rapid City, But at the same time he wants to be a
allows us to be who we are. The Franciscan Capuchins
bishop for all of the people, he said.
have found a home in the Archdiocese of Denver."
Pa pal pronuncio
He heard the good news of his appointment as bishop

priest, and later when he was on a retreat he read a book
about the life of St. Francis or Assisi. " The saint was a
brother to all people a nd I knew I wanted to be a Capuchin
Franciscan."
Because of his Native American heritage he was better
able to understand the needs of a large community of
Catholics who oftentimes are neglected. Out of 53 million
Catholics in the U.S., 450,000 are Native American. But, in
contrast, of the 57,981 priests in the United States, only 26
are Native priests, and out of 118,000 Sister s only 80 are of
Native American descent.
After 400 years of evangelization, there are still just a
small number of Native American Catholics in Religious
life.
" The Native people need to evangelize other Native
Americans," Father Chaput said. " But you don't want to
evangelize those who feel oppressed."
The Church is beginning to recognize the Native spirituality, he said. " They are finding that a person can be
wholly native. culturally, and Catholic at the same time.''

Archbishop's role
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Lashes out
at g uerri Ila
violence

By Augostino Bono
LIMA, Peru (NC) - Pope J ohn Paul II lashed out at
political violence in Peru after guerrillas stepped up at•
tacks on police and sites related to the papal trip.
While in the South American country, he also criticized :
- " E rroneous forms " of liber ation theology that adopt
class struggle and reduce Christianity to a political action
program.
- Latin America's foreign debt burden and told national
leaders to do a better job of examining the probable consequence s of loa ns before they accept them.
Per u has been ''whipped for year s by violence and terror ism," he sa id May 15.

....

Attacks on police
The pope's visit was preceded by attacks on police in
Lima and other cities in which several members of security
- - - ----f9f-Oes..were killed
- - - - - - ----loiSeveral days before the trip, a homemade bomb was
thrown against the facade of a hotel housing the press
center for the papal trip, causing minor damage. Also
before the pope arrived, guerrillas claiming to be members
of the Tupac Amaro revolutionary movement briefly took
over the San Trobio seminary, site of a papal meeting with
cultural and business leaders, and harangued seminarians
and administra tors on the need for violent revolution.
Other attacks were claimed by Peru's main guerrilla
group, Shining Path.
On the eve of the pope' s visit, the Peruvian bishops
appealed to the guerrillas to lay down their weapons and Pope John Paul II pats the head of a child who pr...nted him with r~es in Uruguay. (NC Photo)
instead " use reason" to work for the good of the people.
Security measures
The attacks promoted stepped-up security measures,
with more than 20,000 security personnel mobilized. Ma•_
chine-gun-toting policemen rode buses carrying journalists
covering the trip and groups of plainclothes officers trotted
along both sides of the bullet-proof popemobile during mot-0rcades .
The pope did not mention the attacks, but in several
speeches he opposed "violence , blind and insensitive to
repeated calls for reconciliation." At the same time he
encouraged Christians to become involved in seeking solutions to national problems such as " poverty, drug trafficking, the deterioration of public morality" and corruption in
public office.
Develop a country " in which exploitation, violence and
terror ism do not make felt the tragic consequences of
oppression and death," the pope said. This is a tough task
" in developing countries such as yours, where the econom ic
imbalances are great and, as a consequence, a major
communitarian effort is necessary to achieve economic
development ," he said.
Liberation theology
The pope also continued his attacks on " erroneous forms
of liberation theology" which " propose class struggle as the
only solution possible" to social problems.
In those systems "the poor are conceived in a simplified
form, within an exclusively economic framework," he said.
" This only leads to a situation of permanent conflict," he
said, "There frequently appears the tendency to reduce the
Church's mission to a search for merely temporal programs
or political action," he said.
Cbrt.tian liberation must be rooted in the Church's spir•
itual meuace that the most important liberation is from
sin, be said.
The pope made similar statements in Uruguay and Boll•
via, which be bad just visited on his May 7-18 South American trip. He alto alked for a restructuring of loans to Latin
America, baled more on Latin American needs.

Loan oonclltlone
But be alto warned Latin American nations to examine
more cloaely loan conditions before borrowinlEunune "your true priorities, what is the financial and
human coat of the loan," be said. A1lo to be examined

should be " the direct and indirect consequences of a delay
or stopping of payments," he added.
" Otherwise, the mechanism of credits and loans can
become a burden and an unsupportable weight," he said.
The pope's primary reason for visiting Peru May 14-16
was to close a Marian eucharistic congress in Lima, attended by representatives of six Latin American countries
At the May 15 closing Mass homily, the pope praised the
efforts of early Chr istian missionaries in bringing the
Gospel to the region and asked the bishops to continue
sending priests to take the Gospel to everyone " between the
Atlantic and Pacific oceans."
Inculturation
In Bolivia, Pope John Paul 11 spoke tongue-clucking
Indian languages, drank the local herb tea a nd thanked
traditionally dressed Indian women performing Andean folk
dances, but he also forthrightly told his Indian listeners to
change their traditions that violate Catholic morality.
In his one-week May visit, the pope gave a running lesson
on the contr oversial relationship between evangelization
and inculturation. He saw them as compatible as long as
inculturation is subordinated to evangelization.
lnculturation is an important evangelical tool and, when
properly achieved, it blends the Church into the local cul•
ture while purifying and improving that culture , he said.
The pope spread the message in the South American
country having the highest percentage of Indians, a race
that often had its tribal cultures trampled upon during the
16th-century Spanish conquest of Latin America and the
missionary efforts that accompanled it.

Indian,
Indians account for S3 percent of the 6.5 million population of Bolivia. Another 32 percent are Mestizos, people of
mixed ancestry. Normally, more than 90 percent are Cath·
ollc, but many continue to follow their Indian traditions
when they come Into conflict with Christianity.
That ls one of the reasons that Pope John Paul has asked
the re,ion'a bl.shops to be&in a " new envangellzaUon"
geared to contemporary LaUn Americans.
Conflict of cultures ls nothin, new in the Church's 500year LaUn American history. Early missionary efforts often have been crltlclzed as trylnc to impoee a Catholicism
tied to Spanish traditions, caualJII cenlronta&i•,- rathe•

than understanding, between Old World and New World
cultur es.
Modern approaches that stress inculturation, in turn, are
c riticized by more traditional-minded missionaries as
downplaying conversion and adapting too much to local
customs, threatening Catholic indentity.

Fundamentali1m
In Bolivia also, the pope denounced fundamentalist sects,
which, he said, are " sowing confusion among the people"
and diluting the Gospel.
Catholics must learn to defend themselves from the
evangelizing of sects while continuing ecumenical activities
with other Christian churches wishing good r elatins with
the Catholic Church, he said May 9, his first day in Bolivia.
It was one of his strongest attacks on the inroads that
sects are making in the traditionally Catholic population of
Latin Amer ica . Many Latin American bishops have told the
Vatican that the growth of sects is a major danger to the
health of Latin American Catholicism.
" These sects, of a fundamentalist cut," are udermining
the "coherence and the unity of the evangelical m essage,"
he added.
Personal morality
The pope barnstormed through Uruguay, boosting reli·
gion as a public activity and urging Uruguayans to improve
their personal morality.
The pope related the two, saying Catholics need a healthy
interior life if they are to help solve the nation's social ills.
" A spiritual struggle develops within each person, but it
is one which has an exterior reflection and affects the
complex social reality," the Pope told the Uruguayan bish·
ops May 8, urging them to improve the spiritual life of their
flock.
Although almost 80 percent of the 3 milllon population
professes Catholicism, Uruguay baa strict separation of
church and state. Its 1overnment and political structures
were rormed by roundin, fathers influenced by early 19th·
century agnostic and libertarian views reprdinl religion as
a private matter.
Before the visit ended May 9, the pope made a front.al
attack on that view, ouUinina the need for a " public pro-

leaaion of Cbriltianity."
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'A good si·gn of the mission spirit'
Bethlehem Fathers leave Monteria mission to archdiocese
By Christine Capra

more self-reliant , more self-sufficient, self-propagating,"
Father Weber said. "Our mission is not to tell a community
of people what to do, but to awaken the potential in people
for becoming a life-giving Christ community.
" It's more of a way of how to bring the gospel to the
people . The approach encompasses everyone and their
whole life situation would improve."
After several trips to Monteria, Father Weber presented
Archbishop James Casey with a proposal to adopt the
community as a mission.
Commissioning
On Mission Sunday, Oct. 21, 1979, the archbishop com missioned Father Thomas McCormick and a laywoman,
Kathy Kautzky, to serve as the first missionary team in
Monteria. In 1980 they arrived in their newly adopted home
to begin a long and fruitful mission experience.
In the first five years of the mission, Father McCormick
led a mixed team of men and women from the Church in
Denver to the people in Monteria. Most of those early
volunteers worked for short periods of time with the exception of Kautzky and Father McCormick, who remained
throughout the pioneering years.
At the time of its inception, Archbishop Casey said the
role of the mission was " to help the people of Monteria see
more clearly and love more deeply the Christ who lives
within them. Our team is to love the people just as they are
- the chlldre.n and the adults, the ignorant and the wise.
the sick and the well, the poor and the rich. the sinners and
the saints."

Register Staff

Bethlehem Father Martin Weber, at 71, is probably not as
active as he once was in living the missionary life he began
43 years ago, but he has been the man behind the scenes
running the Denver connection of the Bethlehem Fathers'
mission at Monteria in Colombia, South America, for more
than eight years.
Mulling over in bis mind the growth and progress of the
Monteria mission, the Swiss-born priest explained that his
work in the Archdiocese of Denver has come to a close.
In 1979 Father Weber presented a proposal to the priesls
of the archdiocese for a Denver-connected mission in the
poverty-ridden barrios of Monteria. That proposal did become a reality. But as of July 1987, the Bethlehem Fathers
began turning the mission over to the Denver archdiocesan
mission team.
"This is a time of de-briefing and grieving," Father
Weber said in his heavily accented English. "The outreach
to Monteria with the Archdiocese of Denver has strengthened the Bethlehem Fathers' missionary committment here
in Colorado.

Happy conclusion
''We are very happy about what has happened and we
see that our missionary concept is being carried on through
the archdiocese. I see it as a happy conclusion, because
that's where we as missionaries stand. We help others to
become missionaries in order to free us for other missionary work," he said.
At the end of this month Father Weber will return to the
Bethlehem Fathers' mission headquarters in Immensee,
Switzerland, and report to his superiors on the progress of
the Monteria mission. From there he will return to Zimbabwe, formerly Rhodesia, where he had spent 22 years as
a missionary after bis ordination.
After he left Zimbabwe in 1967 he was assigned to Denver
to learn more about lay ministry in the United States so
that the information might be useful upon his return to
Africa. But be never had the opportunity to return until
now.
Instead, in 1974 he was elected as a delegate to the
General Chapter of Bethlehem Fathers in Switzerland, and
a year later was named superior of the community here in
Colorado (at present, only six Bethlehem priests remain in
Denver).

Bethlehem Father Martin Weber
Jan- Baca/OCR Photo

It was at that time that he received several requests
from various countries to help set up a mission. With that
in mind, he felt, his community's holistic approach to
missionary work could be utilized.
" The idea of holistic missionary work is to form a eucharistic community that would help a community become

Sharing experiences
Father Weber said the basic idea for the rrussionary
team was not to Impose their religious knowledge and
experience on the people, but rather to experience the
people's way of living a Chr istian life. By doing so. he
explained, those experiences could be shared by the Denver
Catholic community.
At present, two priests and five laypeople work and live
in Monteria. Those in the mission still work with the Bethlehem Fathers in Switzerland on a limited basis, but
Father Weber said that even that will be phased out.
"Leaving the Monteria mission to the archdiocese has
happened faster than I expected it to," Father Weber said.
" But that's a good sign of the mission spirit that's present
in the people of Denver."

School-based
clinics
'Family perspective'
misleading
to
youths
urged for ministry
WASHINGTON (NC) - The policies,
programs, ministries and services of the
Church at every level m ust value and
strengthen family relationships, according to a new manual written by a U.S.
bishops' committee.
The 51-page manual, titled " A Family
Perspective in Church and Society,"
calls upon Church leaders to move from
"an individual-centered approach to a
family-centered approach."
Publication of the manual was announced May 10.
Written by the bishops' Committee on
Marriage and Family Life, the manual
notes that despite serious threats, the
family remains the basic unit of U.S.
society and, as such, it must be given a
central place in Church efforts.
In the face of divorce, mobility and
the need for families to have two incomes · 'the family almost single handedly has responded with ,?sto~nding
strength and staying power, said the
manual.
" However. the family need not and
should not stand alone." wrote Bishop
Howard J . Hubbard of Albany, N Y., in
the manual's introduction. Bishop Hubbard Is c hairman of the marriage and
family life committee.
" The Church possesses the resources
to support and act as an advocate for
families ," Bishop Hubbard wrote_. It can
accomplish those tasks by ensuring that
policies, programs, m inistries and serv-

ices are based on a " family perspective."
A family perspective requires ''viewing individuals in the context of their
family relationships and their other social relationships," the manual says. For
example, a youth ministry program
would not isolate the education and development of teen-agers from issues affecting their family life.
According to the manual, four ele•
ments of family life must be recognized
in Church policies, programs, ministries
and services :
- " The family has a unique indentity
and mission that permeates its tasks and
responsibilities.
- " The family is not a collection of
individuals, but a living and developing
system whose members are essentially
interconnected."
- " Diversity in structure, economic
status, special needs and ethnic and religious heritages and the influence of
societal trends affect the roles and activities of families today "
- " Partnerships need to be formed
between families and institutions that
share family responsibilities." for example, between parents and teachers.
" A Family Perspective In Church and
Society" is available for $6.95 from the
USCC Office of Publishing and Promotion Services, 1312 Massachusetts
Ave. N.W., Washington, O.C. 20005,

By Stephenie Overman
WASHINGTON (NC) School-based
health clinics mislead youths about premarital sex, contraceptives and abortion,
according to a bishops' committee statement addressed directly to young people.
The ''Statement to Youth on School-Based
Clinics" was approved by the National con•
ference of Catholic Bishops' Administrative
Committee March 23 and was released in
late April. It was prepared by the bishops'
Committee for Pro-Life Activities.
The statement said the bishops' committee wants to " challenge local communities across the country to drop the idea of
school-based clinics" and wants schools.
teachers and parents to teach young people
" honesty, moral responsibility, promisekeeping, self-control, commitment, and respect for other persons."
In their message to young people the
bishops' committee said " premarital sexual
intercourse is a risky venture, a behavior
that will violate your moral principles and
your hopes for happiness.·• The committee
urged young people "to say no to premarital
sexual activity."
The U.S. bishops at their November
general meeting approved a lengthy state•
ment objecting, on moral and practical
grounds, to providing birth control services
at school•based clinics. That statement
called for federal and state laws as well as
loca l school board policies to be amended to
exclude such services from public schools.
" Several bishops said the stat ement was
good but that there was a need for a

shorter. more pastoral statement, possibl:,
one directed to youth," said Richard Doerflinger, assistant director of the NCCB Office for Pro-Life Activities.
According to Doerflinger. the statement
says that "the clinics teach the wrong
message, that in the long run they do
harm."
" We do not believe that sexual activity
among young people is inevitable," the
statement said.
Clinics provide information about abortion
and refer young people to abortion clinics.
the statement said, and added that abortion
·•not only destroys the unborn child, but it
also has severe emotional and physical
consequences for the teen-age mother, and
may have emotional consequences for the
father as well."
School-based clinics claim that making
contraceptives available to young people
will reduce teen-age pregnancy, the bishps·
committee said, but contraceptives have not
led to fewer teen-age pregnancies.
It added that " we believe that the wide
availability of contraceptives confirms teen•
agers in their harmful sexual behavior ... The
only 100 percent safe way to avoid an unwed
pregnancy is to reserve sexual activity for
marriage.''

Regarding AIDS, the statement said .
" Please remember · for unmarried teenagers the only sure way to avoid the sexual
transmission of AIDS or any other sexually
transmitted disease is to refrain from sexual activity."
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Archdiocese leaders
will speak to ACCW

Memorial

Father John V Anderson. pastor of Good Shepherd Par
,sh. Denver. and director of the archdiocesan Office ol
Major Giving, and Sister Bernadette Teasdale. S C.L.
coordinator for Contemplative Outreach for the arch
diocese. will be among the archdiocesan leaders who will
speak June 6 and 7 at the convention of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women, to be held at the St. Malo
Retreat Center.
Father Anderson. a former ACCW moderator, will speak
on '.\1ary. the Mother" at the family affairs comm1ss1on
workshop June 6 " Mary, Woman of Prayer" will be th<>
t6p1c for Sister Teasdale's talk June 7 before the church
communities commission
All sessions for the two-day convention will deal with thP
many roles m the hfe of the Blessed V1r~m

Day

Services
May 30th 11:00 A.M.
GALLAGHER CHAPEL

Msgr James W Rasb} . ACCW moderator and rector of
the Immaculate Conception Cathedral, will be the hom1hst
at a Mass to be concelebrated June 7 by Archbishop J
Francis Stafford and v1s1tmg priests The installation ot
new ACCW officers for 1988-89 will follow the Mass and
precede the closing luncheon

MAIN CELEBRANT AND HOMILIST
MEMORIAL DAY
BISHOP ROBERT HODAPP, SJ.

The ACCW Northern Area affiliates are the convention
hosts
To makf' the trip possible for those who do not wish to
drive. a chartered bus will leave the Good Shepherd Church
parking lot at 8:30 a.m. June 6 and return late afternoon
June 7. Cars can be left in the church parking lot.

Music By: Leo Frazier

-

Cemetery Office Will Be Closed During The Mass

--.....-

COLORADO'S
MOST BEAUTIFUL
CEMETERY

All activities. including three meals, are included m th<'

-

All services desired should be included in the check

ML Olivet• 12801 West 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge. Colorado 80033
Phone 424-7785
Sister Teasdale

t·

~
111
•·•1

>

$37.50 registration Rooms to be shared by three or four are
$12.50 each. The round-trip bus fare is $14 with a minimum
of 46 riders. Reservations must be made to the ACCW
Office. 200 Josephine St . Denver, CO 80206 before May 27

"No matter how we seek, we shall
always find o urselves unable to contribute to anything greater than to the
making of good priests."

Check-in at St. Malo is from 10:30 a.m. June 6 to the
opening of the convention at 12 :30 p.m. Lunch prior to the
convention·s opening will be available at St. Malo. A oneday-only registration is $20.

Gl'Ow into the Future•••••

Saint Vincent de Paul

• -

A Tower of
Strength
The Future
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Testing could undermine
entire legalization efforts
By Laurie Hansen
WASHINGTON (NC) - Requiring temporary legal residents to pass English proficiency and civics tests could
" undermine the entire legalization effort'' if government
demands are unrealistic, a Church official said.
" The testing has the potential of being a major problem ... It depends on how tough INS (Immigration and Naturalization Service) decides to be," said Gilbert Paul Carrasco, director of immigration service for the U.S. Catholic
Conference's division of Migration and Refugee Services.
Those who fail the tests "go back to the ranks of the
undocumented," Carrasco said in an interview May 9.
Under the 1986 Immigration Reform and Control Act.
aliens whose amnesty petitions are approved are given
temporary resident status that allows them to live and work
here legally.
Legalization filings
More than 2.1 million illegal a liens filed for legalization
during the year-long amnesty program that ended May 4
An estimated 100 diocesan offices and Church agencies
assisted immigrants who wished to apply.
Under the law, temporary residents must next seek per-

15-18.

This "integrated service
model" is meant to help
dioceses meet social and
pastoral needs of immigrants a nd refugees " irrespective of their legal
status," said Msgr. Nicholas
DiMarzio, executive director of the U.S. Catholic

Conference' s division of
Migration and Refugee
Services, organizer of the
conference
The conference. at Seton
Hall University in South
Orange, N.J .. 1s expected to
be attended by about 500
U .S. and international
Church officials who deal
with migration-related activities, according to a
USCG announcement.
Archbishop Theodore E.
McCarrick of Newark. N.J .,
c hairman of the U.S. bishops' Committee on Migration, will be the conference's keynote speaker

Dennis Kelly, a native of Colorado Springs and a
member of Sacred Heart Parish, has joined the Monteria Mission Team in Colombia.
Kelly, 28, recently returned from 13 months as a
volunteer at Covenant House in New York City, a
ministry for run-away teenagers who live on the
streets of New York
· Kelly has made a three-year commitment to the
Monteria mission He 1s the second person from the
Colorado Springs diocese to join the mission team
there. Linda Romey was commissioned for the Monteria team about two years ago

manent resident status. They have one year, starting 18
months after the date they filed for legalization, to apply
for permanent resident status.
The law says they must pass a civics test and show
proficiency in English or be enrolled in classes and proceeding " satisfactorily."
A preliminary draft of regulations for English proficiency
and knowledge of civics was to be released by INS in late
May for a n unofficial period of comment which is to be
followed by a 30-day formal comment period in late
summer, said Verne Jervis , INS spokesman, in a May 9
interview.
Proficiency
Carrasco said that in discussions with Church officials
INS spokesmen have suggest the government may require
immigrants to demonstrate a fifth-or sixth-grade level fo
English proficiency.
" We had always thought enrollment in a course would be
sufficient, but the initial position of INS is that 1s not
enough," said Carrasco.
The USCC, he said, is proposing to INS that immigrants
only be required to obtain a second-grade or ·•survival "
level of English proficiency.

Speakers addressing the
international migration situation and its implications
for the Church include
Archbishop Giovanni Cheli,
head of the Vatican's Pontifical Commission on Migration and Tourism ; Edward DeBrandt, president of
the International Catholic
Migration Commission; and
Father Robert Vitillo, chief
of service for Caritas Internationalis in Europe and
North America

SEPTEMBER 2 - 14, 1988
13 Days
$1905 per perso n from Den ver

Thomas Harvey, executive
director of Catholic Charities USA . Pablo Sedillo.
executive director of the
Ll.S. bishops' Secretariat for
Hispanic Affairs; and Fa ther Peter Zendzian. Mj.
grat1on and Refugee Services· associate director of
pastoral care for migrants
and r efugees.
Other sessions will focus
on informing and involving
the community in migration
issues and on current legislative issues.
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Quality Care Dealer Award

Ford Motor Company has recognized [d Bubravac o f Golden Ford
Inc In Golden Colorado for excellence in satisfying customers He was
honored w ith the Ouahty Care Dealer Award. given to the lop 10 percenl of all
dealers for each sa les district in the United States
The award was based on surveys of Golden rord Inc cuslomers
during 1987 wh,ch showed them to be among the most 5altsf,ed group of
customers In both sales and service at Ford Motor company dealerships
Speaking of the Ouahty Ca re Dealer Aw ,rd. Ford Mo tor Company
Chairman Harold A Red" Poling said, " It's hard 10 oversta te the ,mportance
of the role that dealers play In the overall operations of Ford Mo l or Comp.iny.
To our customer!> our de.1lers are thP face of Ford"
Ford dealership customer,; selected Quality Care Dealer Award
RPc 1p,en1s for 1987 by their responses to questions about the help fulness.
courtesy and service rece,ved a t the dealership, the quality o f the work done,
and then overa ll sat1sfactIon with the dealership
Ed Oubravac has been a Ford dealer for 37 years During that 11me.
Golden Ford has received Jhe D1st1ngu1shed Dealer Award 30 times A record
like that speaks tor itself Golden Ford. Inc. 1:; located at 130 t 19th Street,
Golden. Colorado 80401 2 79-4521
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Colo. Springs man
joins mission team

Meeting the social needs
of foreign-born residents
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
model to help dioceses
coordinate efforts at meeting the social service needs
of foreign-born residents is
to be introduced at a
Church-sponsored National
Migration Conference June
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FOR SOME PEOPLE THIS IS A
DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE
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Make a difference - Run/Pledge
Charity Chase (a run for the poor)
June 4 - Saturday - City Park
5K - 8:30 A.M. lK - 9:45 A.M.
Registration forms available:
Archdiocese, 200 Josephine;
Pizza Huts, Winchell's,
Citywide Banks, Fleet Feet
and Sweats

Charity Chase

Call 388-4435, Ext. 183
for more information

A RUN FOR TH ~ POOR

Parokes, Broncos play ball
Former Denver Broncos edged the
Parokes All-Star cagers, 46-44, In the
opening round May 11 of the Parokes
annual basketball tourney to raise money
for the the Inner-city Catholic SUN schools
(Schools In Urban Neighborhoods). At
right, In short sleeve t-shlrts are, Bronco
team captain BIiiy Van Huesan and Larry
Brunson. Paroke players seen In basketball uniforms are No. 10, Dan St. Clare
(Holy Family, '70); No. 34, BIii Lehman
(Cathedral '55), and, at back left, Tom
Cowick (St. Francis, '70) and, at right,
Mike Garner (Holy Family '66). In the
championship rounds of the tournamment

division 3 leader Mt. Carmel topped division 4 leader St. Mary's, 31-29, and division 1 leader St. Francia' beat division 2
leader, Machebuef, 53-49. An estimated
2,000 people attended the five-day tournament and cloelng night sock-hop dance,
which la expected to ralae more than
$10,000 for the SUN development fund to
provide tuition grants for economically
disadvantaged students attending SUN
Schools. The seven SUN schools are Annunciation, Guardian Angela, Presentation,
St. Francia de Salee', St. Ignatius Loyola,
St. Joseph's and St. Rose of Lima's.

'

Jubilarian
once taught
in Colorado

· WHO OWNS WHAT·
WHAT FUNERAL HOME TO CALL
Olinge r's, Moore-Howard,
Crown Hill, Highland,
Chapel Hill,
Noonan-Bettman
All are now owned by Service Corporation
International from Houston. Texas. It 1s a
large funeral/cemetery conglomerate chain.

Aurora-Chase
In 198:i, Aurora-Chase was sold by the Chase
family to the Newcomer Group of Topeka,
Kansas. owners of numerous funeral homei. in
Kansas. The Chase family members are no
longer involved in lhe finn.

Doesn't it make good sense to call
a local, family-owned funeral home?
"For over 5 generations.. .
our family caring
for your family "

F

H
~
U.. MCCO
ATV
FAMILY
i2 ~ ORA

Horan & McConaty
The Horan family began in funeral service in
the Dtmver area in 1890 ... the McConaty
family, in 19H.J. In l!:186, we Joined together
with a pledge to provide the fines t care
and the area's widt-st range of burial and
crec•mation optums at the most reasonable
rn~t. Our ded1n1t1on to the l'ommunity
1s reflected daily through contributions to
bu,-,mt•ss. c1v1l . and church ,ll'llviue~. Just
hkl• you, our two tanulies live and raise
our children lll'rc and arc cummitlt'd to
contributing to the community quality of hfl·.
<llor~m and McConmy 1s non-affili,1ted. It is
locally-owned and operated by the Horan and
McConaty families.)

Bowevcnl tnortu.riee

Federal Boulevard at Speet
477-1625
S. Colorado Blvd. at Mississippi 757-1238
Fune ral Prc-Plannin~ Assistance 477- 1627

In <:olorado. n1<111y o~ u.~ are makinq a co1111ci111111 effort i11 our purehmii,rg
habits lo suppo~t h,!l_h qua!ity co_mpa11icH that are l<X'all,11--0u•,wd
OJH'~l ed. H11 domg th,11. we Wt'f'Ht in th,, f11t11r(' of 011r uwn c11mmunityputt1ng ou~ re11ourct•s '? work h('re, where the mwit good can bf' dont' lo
keep our f r 1end11 and ne1ghl>or11 ll'Orking and producth'<!.

at1d

Sister M. Leon, a native
of Chicago who taught In
Colorado for six years, will
celebrate her 60th year as a
Joliet Franciscan Sister at a
special celebration for jubi•
larian nuns of her community June 25 at 1: 30 p.m . in
St. Raymond's Cathedral,
Joliet. Ill.
Her ministry in education
began in 1928. In Colorado,
in addition to serving a t St.
John the Evangelist's Par•
ish, Loveland, she also was
engaged In Catholic Youth
Organization programs, as•
sisting delinquent girls or
teaching remedial reading
to youths.
At the present Sister Leon
is in special ministry at the
Convent of St. Francis'
Academy as a receptionist
and providing services to
other Sisters. She lives al
St. Francis' Academy, 1200
Larkin Ave., Joliet, Ill.
60435.
Two of her sisters are
also nuns in the same
community, the Sisters of
St. Francis of Mary Immaculate: Sister M. Lea
and Sister M. Gerald.
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Bishops urged to avoid
political partisanship
By Tracy Early
NEW YORK (NC) - New
York Gov. Mar io Cuomo
was right when he drew a
distinction between moral
principles and their political
application, theologian Father Richard McBrien said
in New York May 5.
Father McBrien ,
chairman of the University
of Notre Dame's theology
department, also warned
against Church officials'
engaging in single-issue po£itics and said he hopes the
nation' s Catholic bishops
will avoid any appearance
of political partisanship in
the 1988 presidential campaign.
The theologian's address
on religion and politics was
the 20th annual John Courtney Murray Forum Lecture,
sponsored by the Jesuit
magazine America. Father
Murray, who died in 1967.
was a Jesuit theologian
noted for his work in developing Catholic theory on
Church-state relations.
Referring to a widely
publicized controversy between Cuomo and New York
Cardinal John J. O'Connor
over law and morality on
the abortion issue in the
1984 presidential campaign,
Father McBrien said the
governor, a Catholic, was
correct when he argued that
writing a moral principle
into law was impractical
unless there is a sufficient
" public consensus" to make
it enforceable.
'Right one'
·'As much as many in the
pro-life movement might
hate to admit it," Father
McBrien said. " Gov .
Cuomo's consensus-andenforceability argument is
the right one, grounded as it
is not only in the Catholic
tradition but also in
common human experience
as well."
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* "THE DESCENT"
* FR.
JOHN BERTOLUCCI
-Youth Conference

The Notre Dame theolo- litical arena."
Catholics are not the only
dications that in the 1988 ones guilty of one-issue polpresidential campaign the itics, he added.
U.S. bishops want to avoid
" Many Jews are increasthe 1984 experience when, ingly prone to judge canaccording to Father didates solely on the basis
McBrien, they were "em- of their support, or lack
barrassed" by the apparent thereof, for the state of Ispartisanship of some bish- rael," he said. " We hear
ops who criticized Demo- less and less about the
cratic vice presidential broad social agenda concandidate Geraldine A sistent with the historic
Ferraro' s stand on abortion. concerns of the great
Father McBrien said the prophets of old: Jeremiah,
1984 experience led the Isaiah, Amos, Micah and the
Administrative Board of the others."
Father McBrien said reU.S. Catholic Conference a group made up of 50 ligious leaders have a conelected bishops - to tighten stitutional right to particiup the language of their pate in the political process
quadrennial political re- but should impose restraints
sponsibility statement be- on themselves as a matter
of orudence.
fore the 1988 campaign.
Noting that the Catholic
The 1984 statement said it
was the policy of the bish- Church forbids its clergy
ops not to endorse any par- from running for partisan
ticular candidates for office. political office, he criticized
Father McBrien said the Protestant clergy in politics.
statement for the 1988
campaign, which the Administrative Board issued
last October, closed a 1984
" loophole" by adding language that said the bishops
have a policy against either
endorsi.n g " or opposing"
particular candidates.
'Two ways'
" There are, of course,
two ways of endorsing candidates,'' Father McBrien
said. " One is by an outright
statement of endorsement.
The other is by attacking
your favored candidate's
opponent, as happened in
the 1984 campaign."
Father McBrien said the
1988 political responsibility
statement is more clear
than previous ones in opposing a one-issue approach
to elections because it
states explicitly that "a
consistent ethic of life
should be the moral
framework from which we
address all issues in the po-

national symposium on the future of Catholic education
May 19-26.
Participating in " The Catholic Education Futures Project" will be Father George Schroeder, director of campus
ministry ; Fred Eyerman, director of finance for the archdiocesan education department, and Ted Kean, coordinator
for parish youth services for Catholic Community Services.
The symposium will be held at the University of Dayton
in Dayton, Ohio.
Twenty Catholic educational organizations are sending 10
to 12 representatives from across the nation to the sym•
posium.
Father Schroeder is representing the National Association
of Diocesan Directors of Campus Ministry (NADDCM),
Eyerman is representing the National Advisory Committee
on Adult Religious Education (NACARE) of the U.S. Catholic Conference and Kean is representing the National
Federation for Catholic Youth Ministry (NFCYM).
Father Schroeder said delegates selected by the organizations to attend the symposium were asked to spend a year
and a half reading and researching topics such as the use of
computers in education and the role or technology in the
21st century.
The priest said the 300 delegates attendin~ the svmposium
,

"THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
May22 & 26

gian also said he sees in-

Three will attend
meeting on future of
Catholic
education
Three Denver archdiocesan educators will participate in a
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* "BE NOT AFRAID" NOVENA/ MISSIO N
* CATHOLIC EDUCATION NOW
Sundays and Thur■clllY9
4:00 · 5:00 P .M.
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"The CathoUc Hour aln on KBDl-lV
Channel 12. It can auo be aeen on
Mlle HI Cablevbon'• Channel 10
on Sundays at 6:00 p.m .
Channel 11 In Boulder and on Channel
42 on United Cable and American
cable of Uttleton Channel 10
Mondays at 6 P.M. and Wednudayw
at noon.

THE
CATHOLIC
HOUR
Hos~~

KBOl·TV

Produced by: Dept. of Communications, Archd iocese of D enver.

Have You Heard?

WHERE:

St. Thomas More Center

WHEN:

Cocktails (Cash Bar) Dinner -

6:30 p .m .

7 :30 p .m.

ENTERTAINMENT BY:
Your Fat her 's Mustache

W hy Walt77 Call Now and Reserve
Your Tickets to this Great Eventllll
Invite Friends and Family M em bers

DONATIONS:

S 100 per person

SEND CHECK TO llttle Sisters of the Poor

3629 West 29th Avenue
Denver. Colorad o 8021 l

CALL: Sister W lnefrld or Sister Denise
Phone: 433 -722 1

Donations Gratefully Accepted
If Unable to Attend
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Viewpoints_ _ __
One on one with a writer
Here's one way to measure the impact of mass
communications in your life : read a good book.
The Church recently celebrated World Communications Day. As Catholics, we a re called to
evangelize and we know that mass media - television, radio, newspapers and magazines - reach
the greatest numbers.
The average family has the television turned on
more than seven hours each day. Cable systems
wire 45 million American homes. Almost twice
that number receive broadcast television. Car radios a nd tape decks hum during drive time.
The Church must speak forcefully and frequently in this growing electronic village.
But there is also another kind of communications, one more contemplative, one that helps
us discern in a private way the best in public
programming, helping us to decide what we want
a nd eliminating wa ste through informed choice.
Consider going one on one with a fine writer.
Think of the rest and relaxation that come from a
good book in a quiet corner. The mind engages,
becomes amused, thoughtful, concerned, perhaps
alarmed.
Books help us to know what we believe. Surely
they reinforce qualities that are noblest in our
dignity. At times they will lead us to feel uneasy
about our human failures and limitations.
There is a quiet dialogue, an exchange of opinions and ideas, new experiences. Alexander Solzhenitsyn has said that " the sole substitute for an
experience which we have not ourselves lived
through is art or literature."
There are no videotapes which show us, entertai n us with vivid interviews among great Catholic
writers who labored years ago. But you can meet
them at the library. Or at a good bookstore.
Few writers put such an indelible mark on t he
meter of modern poetry as Gerard Manley Hopkins, the intense English Jesuit who blessed God

Editorial
for dappled things.
His more famous contemporary, Cardinal John
Henry Newman, was the masterful Christian
scholar of the past century. His examined life,
Apologia pro vita sua, is a catechism.
Hilaire Belloc produced poetry, satire , essays
and scathing commentary. Some of the most
memorable lines in the English language came
from Belloc's companion, G.K . Chesterton, certainly one of the most prolific writers of any time.
Try regional fiction, biography, travel or history. A Denver original, Gene Fowler, once said,
" Writing is easy ; all you do is sit staring at a
blank sheet of paper until drops of blood form on
your forehead."
That hard work was meant for you . It is difficult to feel alone when fully engaged in the work
of a craftsman. Somehow the moral lesson is
etched in stone, as if no other word, or combination of words, would e xpress exactly that thought,
that emotion, that feeling.
That's why television often offers transcripts of
important programs.
Religious programs that use all the resources of
radio and television enrich our lives and create
new bonds among the faithful. They contribute
importantly to religious education and demonstrate the Church's active commitment in the
world. Yet each of us is a unique story, making
literature as necessary as food. The world is full
of illusion , and we tend to make better judgments
after reading about the moral decisions of another
solitary character.

Translations of the Psalms
By Father John Dietzen
Q. Thank you for your Instructive column about

Catholic and Protestant Bib les. My copy of the Bible
is the Douay version, which I used to think was the
only correct Cathollc translation.
The numbering of the Psalms In my copy of the
Bible Is different from the Protestant Bible. My 22nd
psalm Is the 23rd psalm In the Protestant translations,
" The Lord Is My Shepherd."
Can you explain? Is there another approved Catholic version of the Bible now? (11/lnols)

A. The reason for the difference in numbering the
Psalms goes back to before the time of Christ. Protestant versions generally follow the numbering as found
in ancient Hebrew texts of the Scriptures. Somewhere
around 200 or 300 years before Christ, a group of Jewish
scholars In Alexandria (Northern Egypt) translated this
Hebrew text into Greek.
Even at that lime, many Jews who were dispersed in
other countries of the Medite rranean world could not
speak or read Hebrew. The new text, called the Septuagint , was intended primarily for them.
For various reasons, the translators of the Septuagint
ended up with a different numbering of the Psalms,
combining some and dividing others into two parts.
When Christians came along and began to spread
throughout the Greek-speaking world, they understandably relied most of all on this Septuagint translation, with its numbering of the Psalms, as their " official " version of the Old Testament.
Catholic translations (as well as the earliest Protestant translations) followed that tradition all the way up
to modem times. Later Protestant. translations used the
old Hebrew numbertna.
Today, for ru10na of scholarship which are beyond
tbe scope of this column, nurly all translations follow

Question
Corner
the Hebrew numbering, which means you will not find
your problem in current editions of Scripture.
Your other question about official texts is far more
difficult to answer. First of all. it is important lo keep
in mind that biblical scholarship has advanced light
years since your Douay-Rheims Catholic translation
was completed about the year 1610.
Thanks, for instance, lo an array of a rc haeological
discoveries such as the Dead Sea Scrolls, Scripture
scholars have at their disposal scores of ancient biblical
texts found only in this century.
In 1970 an English text using the best scholarship
available was completed under the title The New
American Bible. Since that text was commissioned and
published under the auspices of the Catholic bishops of
the United States, it might be called an official version.
It and other excellent scholarly translations, are
available in different editions and formats.
Many other versions and translations are " approved"
by the Church, however. Some of them. such as the
Jerusalem Bible, also are authorized for use at Mass
and other litur,ies.
A free brochure o n Confession without serious sin
and other questions about the sacrament of penance
Is available by sending a stamped, self-addressed
env.lope to Father John Dietzen, Holy Trinity Church,
704 N. Main S t., Bloomington, Ill. 61701.
Questions for this column should be sent to Father
Dietzen at the same address.

Parents, kids
and priests

A

By Dolores Curran
I was stunned by the question. It had nothing to do
with the lecture I had just presented on family life. I
called ror questions from the largely Catholic group of
300. " Why haven't you written a nything about pedophiliac priests?'' she asked accusingly.
I stared at her silently in an effort to gain time. I
thought: Why should I have to defend myself on what I
hadn't written? 1 have enough hassles defending myself
on what I have written.

ft

Talks With
Parents

There followed an awkward silence and then she
added softly, " I am the mother of two of those children.''
I decided I had to be honest. " I never thought of it:· I
replied.
She was relentless. " l can't believe that. I think that
people like you are afraid of writing about anything
negative about priests. Have you written about alcoholic priests? Homosexual priests? Pedophiliac
priests? You know they're out there. Why haven·t you
written about them?"
1 stumbled around for a lame response as the group
listened expectantly. It wasn't one of my brighter
moments.
For those unfamiliar with the term, a pedophiliac is a
child molester. We find them in the Boy Scouts. school
systems, and daycare centers. We are also finding them
in the Church. It isn' t a pretty picture but the evidence
is clear.
I suspect this angry mother was right. While I can
say consciously I never considered writing about the 140
church-related pedophiliac cases reported in the past
few years. I probably buried the idea of writing about
them in my subconscious because the topic is so
wrought with anger, betrayal and outrage.
When The National Catholic Reporter broke the scope
of the problem bac k in 1985, letters of indignation were
vitriolic. Why publicize this embarrassment to the
Church? Every institution has this problem.
The answer is painfully clear. In other institutions the
pedophiliac is promptly removed and sent for help and
or charged with a crime. In the Church, priests who
molested large number of altar boys were simply
moved to another parish, where they continued their
behavior. Little was done to address their illness or the
pyschological problems dealt to the children who
trusted them.
When parents complained, nothing was done. Finally,
parents brought suit a nd the Church has ended up paying $25 million in reparation - millions collected from
the likes of you a nd me, millions that could house the
homeless and keep struggling schools alive. The inaction of the Church explains why insurance companies
will no longer cover diocesan personnel against molestation charges.
rm not discussing here why priests molest but how
parents can deal with the possiblity. We teach our
children to suspect teachers. coaches. and camp personnel when they make inappropriate advances but
we' re reluctant to do the same with clergy.
Well, if I were a parent of an altar boy or girl
molested by a pnest , I would be as furious as the
woman who charged me with ignoring the issue. So, 1f
we are to protect our children, we need to let them
know this possibility exists within the Church and lo tell
us when a priest, youth minister, or anyone else be·
haves in a perverse manner, And when they do, we
need to check it out with other parents and children.
Most of all , we need to risk offending our leadership
with our discoveries even if it means we aren't "good
supportive" Catholics at all costs. If our Church had
shown concern and compassion for these victims of
pedophilia and offered help to c hildren and parents , the
situation may never have reached the courts . But there
are a lot of damaged children a nd angry parents out
there who a re walling for people like me lo speak out.
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Viewpoints_ _ __
A touch of support for the group
By Father Leonard Urban
Building up the comm unity . I've never been just
exactly certain what that phrase wants to intend. But I
get some im ages of holding hands with someone who is
in pain, supporting others , appreciating, saying thank
you, offering a sincere compliment for a job well done.
I'm not sure it' s as simple as all that. It might have
more to do with adjusUng to the Idiosyncrasies of another, bearing burdens, forgiving undeserving offenders,
walking an extra mile, lending without hope of return.
Whatever it means, I think Jesus was marvelously
effective at it - building up the community, I mean taking time, seeing the best in others, telling them how
good they were. Oh, I know, He called a spade a spade,
minced no words of reprimand where he found those old
dodges like hypocrisy and deception But to the little
folks, the pure of heart, trying and not succeeding,
never getting it exactly right, He was superb
Look at those erstwhile characters who are touted in
the gospel, the women apprehended in adultery, impetuous Peter, sincere Nicodemus, the 72 coming back
from their first missionary journey. To those and others
like them, He was urbane, compassionate, sensitive.
interested.
He told people they had great faith , that they were
telling the truth, gave them credit where it was due.
The impression the Evangelists want to give is that
when people went away from Him . they felt better for

~One
Man's View
the encounter. Look at the disciples on the way to
Emmaus, the women at the well, Zaccheus, the Roman
centurion and a host of others.
lf all this seems like prattling, going on In a too
pedantic style, I want to make a point, salient, I hope,
and universally applicable. It's uncomolicated enoueh.
but one we have a different time learning and especially applying.
E nough verbiage. On to the heart of the matter. Why
do we criticize others so severely, tear them down and
apart? Why do we spend so much lime wanting to find
out the faults of good people. ferret out little things and
make mountains out or such minuscule mole hills?
I've been in groups or talked with individuals who are
apparently bent on slaying and destroymg one or another person or persons with those deft and swift
strokes of the sword, which leave the victim never the
same again.
I suppose the reason I know as much as I do about all
that is because I've offered my share of cynical backbiting and mongering myself. Why do we do that sor t of
U,ing? Is It because we got a twisted message some-

where back there that the only way we can survive ls
by making sure others don' t ?
The psychologist calls that a defense, a projection,
and contends that we do that in defense or the self in us
that we can't face. We are deluded into those eternal
errors that contend that if we disparage and criticize
others enough, our own faults m ight be overlooked.
What a strange sense of the meaning of reality. According to Jesus, just the opposite is true. And one finds
the objectivity of such a statement by simply acting m
that apparently ridiculous manner, helping others, being
last, dying a little. It is actually reasonable.
An ancient Chinese philosopher says this. " The executioner often also kills himself " ! Read herself where
the gender applies) In wielding the terrible axe of
destruction we too often hit ourselves in some vital spot
and are unable to recover.
There might be room for a resolution in all this
speculation, having to do with building up the community by a little more loving, even the unloveable, who
are only so because we don't known them well enough
It seems to me we need that d1rect1on. now more than
ever. in a world or fracture and tension Really we are
domg good to ourselves when we do 1t to others It
makes us feel better and sleep a little more soundly
Father Urban Is pastor of John XXIII University

Center. Fort Colllns.

A Church 'returnee' asks questions
E ditor :
I regained my faith in 1985 after
" dropping out" for approximately 30
years. I'm glad to be back - and glad I
could come back.
I'd really like to see more programs/
emphasis on the "single" adult Catholic.
I don't want to see less emphasis on the
family, youth, minorities, underprivileged, etc. - but more on the single, adult, Catholic. I see ar ticles in The
R egister on how the Church wants people
who have drifted away to come back , but
nothing about what to do after they come
back - especially those who dropped out
pre-Vatican II and find a lot of things
now that didn't exist before
I need easily accessible programs on
Bible study, refresher on the catechism
ways In which the individual can be a
part or the liturgy. I came back to find
eucharistic ministers, lectors, etc. - are
more needed? How ar e they trained?
Indications are desire for greater participation in the liturgy - how?
Questions. questions, questions. The
first parish I joined after my " return"
was great - especially the pastor. I
really didn't feel welcome by the parish.
however, which was llO percent oriented
to the young family . I do feel more welcome in my present parish and am really
happy there, but I haven't seen the programs available to jom·· - 'volunteer
etc
As a single adult. l work, of course,
which cuts out 8-10 hours of my day
Monday - F riday I still have weekends,
and can designate certain week nights
for partlcspatlon m parish acuvities but am I wanted" I try to be as generous
as mv financial situation allows an contribui,ons. but what about my sp1rituJI
contrsbullon - and . needs"
Al!lo, as I am 49 \'ears old I am look•
mg at the "scmor years · What I see 1s
pretty bleak Senior emphasis seems to
be on the infirm
nursing homes intensive care rac1lit1es etc For sure, I
may require these fac1llt1es at some
point, and will be grateful they e xist. but
what about the in-between?
I get the feeling that the · squeaky
wheel gets the grease." I'm squeaking

a

Readers
Foru1t1

for some answers. If my questions sound
dumb, it isn' t because I haven't tried to
find the answers, I just don' t know where
lo look.
Rosalie Kent,
Broomfield

What is a Supermom?
E ditor :
As a weekly reader of your paper I
have enjoyed and learned from the articles it contains. However, I must disagree with you about your choice of
Mother's Day stor ies. Your front-page
s tory entitled ''Supermoms remember
the love and joy" could best be described
as a trip down memory lane The fact
that there are 10 to 12 children m a
family does not insure a Supermom. The
real Supermoms or the 80's are the single
mothers who possibly have only one or
two children and who after a hard day of
work return home to hug and love them
The greatest e xample of motherhood.
Mary the mother of Jesus, had but one
child She struggled and raised him a fter
the death of her husband. I thmk a stor\'
on the pos1t1~·e qualities of Ma ry and her
ab1ht1es to help us m these changing
hmes would have been more appropriate As the working mom of five children I would suggest that The Register
as the voice of the Catholic commumt\
groy, up and relate to the 80 s
•
Aggie Ryan,

Lakewood

•star Wars'
Fd1t11r
I hJd prat'111'ally given up wr1 tmg to
) uu Tt seems so futile It like opposing
tht> wmd Rut Father l'rban s e<lstonal
' \pril 13 1s,ut• I has tempH'<l me lx-yond
m) powt'r to rt'Sl"t
Falh<-r l ' rb,rn 1s speaking out against
Star War,; which 1s the depredalory
name y, hsch a disloyal press has given lu

the President ·s Strategic Defense Initiative or sor
Father Urban's, very mistaken editorial 1s slightly relteved by two title
captions: " The price of ignorance," and
··One man's view ·· With all due respect,
let me say a few words to relieve this
ignorance and to 11lummate the person or
persons whose view the good Father 1s
promoting
SOI is non-nuclear and 1t is strictly a
defense SDI 1s like putt mg on a bullet
proof vest Is a bullet proof vest evil" Do
you harm you r neighbor by protecting
you r heart a rea from his bullets?
SDI is the personal project of a very
religious and sincer e person who has
been elected ( twice I as President of the
CS A Among his advisers are the best
scientific mmds m our country They
say, unanimously, that SDI will work
SDI offers the only hope or allowing us
to dismantle our nuclear arsenal without
comm1llmg mass suicide SDI would
make all nuclear weapons obsolete SDI
1s the hope or the world

The opposing v1ewpomt involves the
entirely selfish mterests of an absolute!}
godless Soviet Russian government The
avowed intention or the Soviet Russian
government 1s lo conquer the world
Surely they want lo share the wealthy
Thev want to mcmerate our countrv with
nuciear bombs They want our homes
fields and factories in tact They can t
overcome us with conventional weapons
Their plan, and it's no secret, 1t to over
come us by overwhelming nuclear
blackmail
SDI would spoil the Soviet plan. or
cour se the Soviets are opposing it Yes.
there is an enigma involved The enigma
is why the people of God, like Father
l"rban are helping the ant1-Chnst nation
or the Soviet Russia
I must express my gratitude to Father
l rban for one note of encouragement
which his editorial contamed Thank God
there were only 37 people at the meeting
\lohsch his editorial des<.-nbes
Damel Goddard.
Eogle"'ood

- -- -Vitello's View- - - - - - - - - -

Regis High to move
to new site in 1990
Regis Jesuit High School will open the doors to its
new campus in southeast Aurora in August 1990, J esuit
Father Ralph D. Houlihan, Regis president announced
May 14.
Construction on the new facility will begin in the
fall. but no ground-breaking date has been set yet,
Father Houlihan said. The high school's current land
in northwest Denver will be used by Regis College, he
said.
Two years ago the boys' high school received a gift
of 27 acres of land at Parker and Ar apahoe Roads in
Aurora. Since that ume, the high school has explored
several options to move to the new property, the
pnest said.
Announcements in December 1986 that the school
was studying a move from its home of more than 100
years provoked sometimes emotional controversy
among students, parents, alumni and civic leaders.
School officials and the Missouri Province of the
Society of Jesus (Jesuits ) responded with an in-<iepth
study and argued that the move could stem declining
enrollment and give the school a stronger financial
base as it moved into the 21st century.
" I am particularly pleased that we have been able
to work out the arrangements that will allow us to
move the high school to our new property in Aurora,"
Father Houlihan said May 14. " We are grateful for the
gift and look forwa rd to continuing our Jong association with the Denver educational comm unity."
The college, the Missouri Province of the Society of
J esus, and the high school worked together to make
the move possible, Father Houlihan sa id.
J esuit Father David M. Clarke , president of Regis
College sa id, " I appreciate the effor ts of both the high
school and the province to work with us to make this
happen in such a way that it benefits both secondary
and post-secondary Jesuit education in Colorado."
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SPLUNGE for youth
to
be June 15-21
The 10th annual SPLUNGE, Special People Living a
Uniquely Nourishing Growthful Experience, will be held
June 15-21 for youths aged 15 to 19. For seven days 30
participants and 10 staff members will live in community at
St. Rose of Lima's Parish, Denver.
The SPLUNGE experience allows the youths to visit with
government officials, serve the community in sandwich
lines, visit numerous institutions and pray together.
The cost is $60 per person, which includes room and
board, transportation and all other expenses. Scholarships
are available on a limited, first-come, first-serve basis.
For more information and registration application contact
Bill Jaster at 778-7673 or James Ginsburg at 629-7002.

rise for the elderly. Residents from Holy Family Plaza and
Marian Plaza also attended the event, designed to honor
"Older Americans Month," celebrated nationally In May.

Youths from St. Therese's Parish, Aurora, preseAted
a program that Included a skit based on "The Wizard of
Oz" and songs such as "Let Everybody Be Happy" May
12 for residents of Cathedral Plaza, an archdiocesan high

ESTE ES SU OPORTUNIDAD
DE AYUDAR A UN
NINO TULLIDO

0
QUEMADO
COMMUNICATE AND PARTICIPATE IN

GRATIS

Seminarian graduate

M ini-Clinica Medical

Seminarian George Gary McLain of Denver will receive a
bachelor ol a rts degree in religion at commencement ceremonies at Conception Seminary College, Conception, Mo.,
May 21-22.
Benedictine Abbot James Jones and Benedicti.ne Father
Gregory Polan, president-rector, will confer the degrees.

el sabado, 4 de junio de 1988
9:00 am a 3:00 p.m.
EL JEBEL SHRINE TEMPLE
4625 WEST 50TH AVENUE
DENVER, COLORADO 80212
455-3470

Terroristic violence
VATICAN CITY (NC) Police must not be intimidated by the criminal
and terroristic violence
aimed at them, said Pope
John Paul II.
Speaking May 6 to 25,000
carabinieri, Italy's national
police force, gathered in St.
Peter's Square , the Pope
encouraged Jaw enforcement officers to continue
defending justice " without
succumbing to hate and
rancor."
The frequent " episodes of
terrorism and the numerous
victims registered by your
armed service over the
course of the years, demonstrates how risky your
profession is,'' the Pope,
himself the victim of a terrorist bullet seven years
ago

" By the very service thal
you perform, you are often
the object of hate and violence from those who do not
accept the rules of c ivil
harmony," he said.
" Do not let yourself be
intimidated by such events,
but remain steady in your
commitment to service for
justice," he added.
The Pope said he joined
the " common deploring of
every criminal, violent and
terroristic act."
" This aggression is not
aimed only at you, dear
carabinieri, but against the'
conscience of all honest
citizens," he said.
The Pope offered '' my
esteem for the work which
you have done and are still
doing in favor of public
order and the c ivil progress
of the nation."

EL JEBEL SHRINERS
PATAOCINA UN

el sabado, 17 de septiembre de 1988
9:00 am a 3:00 p.m.
COMMUNITY CENTER
1255 LINCOLN AVENUE
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, COLORADO 80477
627-3103 o 879-6180

el sabado, 8 de octubre de 1988
9:00 a.m. a 3:00 p.m.
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
533 NORTH GRANT STREET
LOVELAND, COLORADO 80538
353-2232 o 669-0542

El proposito de esta Mini-Clinica es para proveer un preliminario examen fisico a un
nine ~on ~~a problema otropedico o quemadura. El resultado del examen , junto con
la apl1cac1on del hospital , es mandado a un hospital Shrine para evualcion y posiblemente tratamiento medico. El personal de la clinica son medicos competentes de
El Jebel. NO HAY NINGUN COBAO para que un nine asiste o por consecutive
tratam,ento ~antenido por el h?~pital Shrine. Si usted conoce a un nine abaJo de la
edad de 18 anos con un ort~ped1co o quemadura problema - sin cuenta de relig ion,
raza o credo - ve que este nine asiste esta Mini-Clinica.

PARA MAS INFORMACION Y/0 CITA LLAME

455-3470
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Gospel-based critique of arms race
'More urgent than ever,' say Baltimore bishops
BALTIMORE (NC) - Five years after the U.S.
bishops issued their pastoral letter on peace, the need
for a Gospel-based critique of the arms race is " more
urgent than ever," the bishops of the Archdiocese of
Baltimor e said.
" In the last five years the arms race has accelerated
and escalated to a point we could not even imagine in
1983," the bishops said in a statement published in The
Catholic Review, archdiocesan newspaper.
The call for a renewed commitment to peacemaking
and for a commemoration of the pastoral at all Masses
in the archdiocese May 15 was signed by Archbishop
William D. Borders and Auxiliary Bishops P . Francis
Murphy, William C. Newman and John H . Ricard.

The U.S. bishops approved the pastoral Jetter May 3,
1983, at a meeting in Chicago.
The Baltimore bishops said they recognize that although willing to work for peace, people can become
confused when faced with the political, ecor.omic and
social pressures that prop up the arms race.
"At the same time," they said, quoting from the
letter, " we are aware that spending billions on weapons
is 'an act of aggression against the poor.'"
The 1983 pastoral's challenge to reevaluate the way
people think about war and peace is an ongoing call,
they said. The evaluation must rely on Scripture, a
Christian understanding of history a nd an assertion that
" no human activity is outside of God's loving concern
for us."

The bishops asked people to respond to " The Chal•
lenge of Peace," the title of the pastoral letter, in four
areas:
- In their "interior lives" by seeking conversion and
" the disarmament of the human heart."
- In parish life by emphasizing that peacemaking is
" a requirement of our faith" and by discussing and
praying for peace at parish functions.
- In the life of the Church by asking Mary, Queen of
Peace, for her intercession.
- In the life of the community by writing letters and
finding other ways to " let your voices be heard at the
local, national and international levels to build God's
kingdom of peace on earth."

U.S. tactics are harming Panama's poor
WASHINGTON (NC) - Tactics being used by the United
St.ate to bring an end to Panama's military government are
harming that country's poor, the general secretary of the
U.S. Catholic Conference told Secretary of State George C.
Shultz.
Panamanian strongman Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega is
" insulated" from the efforts of U.S. economic sanctions and
" those we seek to help bear the burden most directly," said
Msgr. Daniel F . Hoye, general secretary of the USCC, the
U.S. bishops' public policy arm.
Msgr. Hoye sent Shultz a copy of a statement issued in
April by the Panamanian bishops and urged the U.S. government to consider the statement when making its policies
on Panama.

The text of Msgr. Hoye's May 5 letter was released by
the USCC May 10 in Washington.
The Panamanian bishops, Msgr. Hoye said, share the
" prominent concerns of present U.S. policy," which include
restoring democracy, ending government corruption and
human rights violations, and stopping the flow of illegal
drugs from Panama to the United States.
But the U.S. approach to those problems has left the
Panamanfan bishops fearing for " the long-term viability"
of their nation's economy, Msgr. Hoye said.
The Panamanian bishops' April statement called for an
end to economic sanctions, saying they violated " national
sovereignty" and posed " a threat to the life of our people."
They said Panama's current c risis was caused by " a

capitalist economy, alien to the basic needs of the immense
majority of the people," foreign intervention, official repression and corruption.
Msgr. Hoye told Shultz he understood that the Reagan
administration was placing greater emphasis " on diplomatic measures to achieve our legitimate objectives and
that consideration is being given to lifting some of the
sanctions.' '
" I hope that our relations with Panama may be increasingly characterized by diplomatic and espcially regional
approaches," Msgr. Hoye said. He urged that "legitimate"
U.S. goals " be pursued by means which do not bring additional suffering to the already beleaguered people of Panama.''

Mission spending expected at record level
By John Thavis
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Vatican agencies have allocated
about $120 million in missionary aid for 1988, and further
allocations later in the year are expected to bring mission
spending to a record level, Vatican officials said.
Officials of the pontifical mission aid societies made the
allocations at a meeting in Rome in early May. At the same
time, they released final contribution figures from 1987,
which showed an increase of nearly $20 million over the
previous year.
Mission funds are normally collected during one calendar
year and distributed during the next.
U.S. Catholics gave more than $50 million in mission aid
in 1987, the figures showed. The U.S. contributions represented an increase of about $3 million over the previous
year.

Satisfaction
Cla udio De Cet, an offical of the societies, expressed
satisfaction at the over-all increase. He said contributions
had gone up both when measured in dollars and in local
currencies. In many places, he noted, the rate of giving has
kept pace with inflation.
The funds are sent to some 900 mission territories, where
they finance local pastoral programs, new contruction,
schools , and the triaining of priests and Religious. All funds
are sent directly from donor nation to the recipient ter ritory or diocese, and none of it goes to the Vatican,
according to mission officials.
More than half the funds are earmarked for African
mission territories , where many local churches still have
missionary status. About one-third of the total goes to Asian
missions.

Two colleges not to merge
DUBUQUE, Iowa (NC ) Loras a nd Clarke colleges
will not be needing any
name suggestions for a
combined school.
The governing boards of
the two Catholic institutions
in Dubuque decided April 29
to call off consolidation
plans and to replace them
with goals for greater cooperation, saying the col•
leges' identities are too
unique to blend.
Reactions to the canceled

merger were mostly enthusiastic. Students at both
schools rose in a standing
ovation at campus meetings
a nd a "Clarke lives!"
banner was hung in that
college's atrium.
Sister Catherine Dunn.
Clarke president, told a
news conference it " wasn't
t he r ight time" for a
merger.
Msgr. James Barta, president of Loras, concurred.

Figures released by the societies May 9 showed that the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith has distributed $69
million for mission projects in 1988, with another estimated
$20 milion in fixed contributions. When it r.ounds out its
allocations later in the year, the society is expected to have
spent more than $100 million.
Passed $100 million
Last year, the society's collections passed $100 million
for the first time. With interest gained during recent
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months , it had $110 million at its disposal in May, according
to a report at the meeting.
The St. Peter Apostle Mission Society, which supports
seminaries and seminarians in mission areas, will spend an
estimated $30 million. The Holy childhood Mission Society,
which supports orphanages and provides health and nutrition services to children through age 14, is expected to
allocate about S10.5 million.
The three societies are part of the Vatican's Congregation
for the Evangelization of Peoples , which supervises Church
missionary work.
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THAT'S right! Our Subscribers (over 87,000) love the Special
Issues in The Denver Catholic Register. Here's what we have
going for 1988. Pt,one 311-4411 tor reservations 10 days prior to ,ssue date
The Oen11er Catholic Register is Colorado's largest weekly
and
Oen11er·s third largest new spaper
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Retumlng from • roundup at • ranch near Qypeum are, from left, Prank Hus, l'ather •ctw•rd ■uett. Archblahop 8tafford and l'ather John O'Shea.
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They went thataway
Arch bishop rides the range
on trip to Western Slope
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

They went thataway.
"They" were more than 50 stampeding cattle in a pasture
high in the Colorado Rockies.
Four horsemen were pursuing - Archbishop J. Francis
Stafford, Father Edward Buelt, his secretary; Jesuit Father John O'Shea, administrator of St. Mary's Church,
Eagle, and 86-year-old Frank Haas, a longtime Western
Slope rancher.
The archbishop wanted to conduct his annual blessing of
the animals for St. Isidore's feast day, but the cattle would
have none of it.
"They must be Protestant cattle," quipped Father Buelt
as he spurred his horse into action.
Sometime later the roundup was almost finished. It was
like a scene played out in a thousand Hollywood Westerns.
Archbishop Stafford and Frank Haas forded a ditch bringing a cow and a calf back to the herd.
The archbishop traveled to some 30 miles west of Vail to
the area Native Americans called the " hole in the sky
country" to learn about the land and its people.
Wntern Slope
Archbishop Stafford's fact-finding tour May 14 and 15
embraced issues· such as the concerns of Western Slope
ranchers and farmers, the dispute over water rights between the Western and Eastern Slopes, the environment
and the region's booming recreation industry.
He also addressed the isolation many Western Slope parishes feel from the Denver archdiocesan offices and programs located on the other side of the Continental Divide.
And then there were the catUe.
" We had a rather amateurish cowboy out there today,"
the archbishop said, " and I think the cows knew it. At least
my horse did."
Prior to blessing the cattle the archbishop bad donned a
cowboy hat and mounted a horse named " Hammerhead" to
join Frank Haas for a tour of part of the 220-acre ranch that
Haas owned from 1950 to 1975.
The ranch, near Gypsum, is now home to Dave Mayne;
his wife, Debbie, and their six children.
After the horseback tour the archbishop said he was
struck by the diversity of the land in the archdiocese that
was mirrored in the mountain valley. Off the well traveled
1-70 highway the archbishop said he found a valley surrounded by mountain ranges - each representing a different formation producing the fertile red soil and white soil in
the valley.

.

'Four horsemen'
The archbishop blessed the Mayne home following the
tour and roundup. He also posed for numerous pictures,
including one with his fellow priests and Frank Haas, who
had taken to calling themselves " The Four Horsemen."
"The reputation of the Biblical Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse is not too good," the archbishop joked.
The archbishop recalled Colorado's frontier era pioneer
priest and Bishop Joseph Projectus Machebuef.
"Bishop Machebeuf did much of his ministry by carriage
and horse riding over what he called the snowy range. I'm
not sure I'd be as comfortable ministering from a horse."
Before leaving for the ranch, the archbishop presided at a
town-hall-style meeting in the parish hall at St. Mary's in
Eagle.
He ask parishioners questions about plans to diver t
Western Slope water to Denver and the Eastern Slope,
terming the water rights debate " potentially very divisive."
He also noted the critical choices residents face in order
to balance protection for the environment with development
of recreation areas for skiing and other activities.
Parishioner Greg Mock said he believes " the lack of
communication" between the Denver archdiocese and the
Western Slope parishes is " in need of healing."
"I'm here to learn," the archbishop told Mock.
Rumors
There were numerous questions about rumored parish
closings and the assignment of priests to the region.
" Whenever there are rumors write me," Archbishop
Stafford said.
In response to other questions at the meeting the archbishop said :
.
- Vocations "are a cause for prayer. We are not getting
enough priests." He said vocations are especially impo~tant
in order to provide full-time priests for small communt1es.
- "Celibate priests are a great gift to the Church." The
archbishop said he would be reluctant to "c.bange Church
discipline in the area of sexuality" ... " when we live in a
culture that has some very anti-Gospel values" for human
sexuality. He said he is especially concern~ by_the proliferation of easily available sexually expbc1t videos not
only in Denver but also in the small mountain communities
he had visited during his Western Slope tour.
- " The Church shows diversity and pluralism and that is
a great blessing." Archbishop Stafford recalled the recent

Photos by James Baca
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The erohblehop ane..,. queetloM at a town hall mHtlng at It. Mary'a, lagle.

Archbiahop greets people at ranch.

Mass at the Catherdral of the Immaculate Conception
marking the millenium celebration of Ukrainian Christianty.
.
.
.. h
·d
"The Mass was in the ancient Slavamc tounge, e sa1 . "In many cases their saints and traditions are very differ•
ent from ours."
.
The archbishop added that the diversity of the Church 1s
also reflected in Western Slope parishes.
But the archbishop said " diverity can cross over into
dissent. And then we must rely on the power of the Spirit,
author sustainer and Lord of the Church. The Spirit's
power 'a nd wisdom will give us unity and diversity." .
Some St. Mary's parishioners said small mountain communities would like girls to be able to be altar servers. In
many cases, they said, parishes in small communities have
.
..
.
more girls than boys.
He said the question reflected "a deeper issue than girl
altar servers and implicated the role of the bishop " to
sustain the unity of the Church" and uphold its laws.
'A pilgrimage'
During his homily at a Mass at St. Mary's Parish May
the arc.hbishop told parishioners of the small mountain
church " I'm here on pilgrimage to this parish dedicated to
the m~ther of God. I'm especially asking your prayers on
this Feast of St. Isidore for all the farming people throughout the archdiocese, especially in northeast Colorado. May I
also ask you to pray for the ranchers who are so much a
part of the Western Slope."
" I'm here also to get to know you better," Archbishop
Stafford said.
The archbishop also urged the parishioners to pray the
Lord's Prayer.
"This prayer speaks to us about °?<1's te~der love. ~or
us," he said, " especially in family life. It 1s a famill~~
prayer, a prayer for husbands and wives, a nuptial prayer.
" If we wish to enter into the tender heart of God we must
first follow the will of God - especially in marriage. You
know better than I what I'm talking about - especially
fidelity in marriage.
" You are called to realize the Kingdom through the
decisions that you make, through the discernment that you
go through by facing challenges - higher employment, how
you deal with the expansion of Beaver Creek, how you deal
with the challenge of drugs, etc. in the various ski resorts
here, how you promote your businesses. 'Thy Kingdom
Come' is a prayer of the disciple and is also a prayer of a
citizen of this county."
Father O'Shea said, " I read where one parish in Denver
had 15 000 for Mass on easter Sunday. Here we are just a
few b~t the archbishop came to let us know how important
we ~re to him even though we are small in number."
Before leaving the parish, the archbishop told members
of the parish council that he is grateful for " the reality of
Christ that I have touched, seen and heard" in this area.
" It's not always easy to do because of the geographic
distance," he said.
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readings at the sequence.
Also, after Communion, a special Sabbath meditation
blessing will be done with liturgical movement.
Afterward, the Padre Restaurant at St. Thomas More
Center will feature a Sunday brunch.

OCR Happenings
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Respite care program

Seniors to be honored

Benefit dance
A benefit dance to help Theatine Father Patrick Valdez,
former pastor at Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish1 Denver
improve the Shrine of Mesa de la Piedad y de La Mise~
r icordia in San Luis, Colo., will be held June 24, from 9
p.m. to l a.m. , at the Radisson Hotel grand ballroom, 1550
Court Place, Denver.
Music by Harold Suazo and The Last Reunion.
The cost is $10 per person. There will be prizes and a
cash bar.
For more information call Rose Maestas. 451-8772, or
Becky Gamueda, 457-9865.

Natural Family Planning
. An introductory session to the Creighton Model Ovulation Method of Natural Family Planning will be held at 7:30
P-~· May ~ in the conference room of the Church of the
Risen Christ, 3060 S. Monaco Pkwy. According to proponents, t~e ~ethod can be used at any stage of a women's
r:produchve hfe and can be an aid for couples with infertility. If a couple elects to utilize the method individual
follow-up sessions will be scheduled. For more information
or to register, contact Terri Dorr at 741-4733.

Homebound seniors in the East Denver area are invited
to be guests of the East Denver groups of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women at a luncheon in their honor
June 1-2 at l p.m. in the St. Louis Parish hall, 3300 S.
Lincoln, Englewood. Guests may attend Mass at 12:15 p.m .
in St. Louis' Church, 3300 S. Lincoln, prior to the luncheon.
Entertainment, games and prizes will follow . Two hundred
seniors can be accomodated, and there is no charge. Phone
Vera Montz, chairman, for reservations at 761-3138 before
June 3.

Trip to Yellowstone
Presentation of Our Lady Church will conduct a trip to
Yellowstone National Park June 21, 22, and 23. The cost is
$1~ per person double occupancy, and includes lodging and
tnp. Meals are extra. A $35 deposit is necessary to hold a
place.
The first week of August there will be a five-day, family•
of-four trip to Disneyland. Trips to the Passion Play in
Spearfish, S.D., with side trips to Devil's Tower, Mt.
Rushmore and the Badlands, as well as trips to Chimayo
and Santa Fe, N.Mex., are also planned. Call Presentation
534-4882, for more information.
'

Fire knife presentation

Elitch 'Fun Day'
St. Louis' Parish, Englewood, is sponsoring its 19th
~nnual " Fun_ D~y" at Elitch's June 8. Tickets are $6.50 and
include. adrn1ss1on,_ unli~ited rides - ll a .m. to 11 p.m. and drinks. For ticket mformation, call Carole Maschka,
934-1361, evenings and weekends.
.

On Pentecost Sunday, May 22, at the 11: 30 a.m . and
12:45 p.m. Masses at St. Thomas More's Church, 8035 S.
Quebec St. , Englewood, High ,Chief "Vui" Siaosi Talitimu of
SavaH, Western Samoa, will come with his fire knife to
demonstrate the oneness with the Holy Spirit that the fire
signifies. The fire sign ceremony will be presented at the

FOR SOME PEOPLE
THIS IS SUNDAY DINNER

57.51 OF REGISml RF.ADERS
TAKE PLf.ASURE 11llPS
EVERY VEAR.

The Archdiocesan Council of catholic Women now has a
videotape entitled " Respite - A Gift of Love" describing in
detail the respite program of the council. A speaker from
the council is available to show the video and answer
questions about the program for parish and community
groups.
The ACCW respite program provides trained volunteers to
go into a home from one to four hours to give the person
caring for a homebound adult time away from constant
caregiving. There are trained volunteers in the Denver
Metro area, the Northwest part of the state and in Loveland.
Volunteers are needed in Aurora, North and West Denver.
For more information about respite care or on how to
become a trained volunteer, contact the ACCW office at
388-4411 Ext. 220 or Kathy Rice, 388-1486.

'Best of Broadway'
The Christ the Kind Choir and the newly formed Treble
Singers (children's choir), directed by Leo Frazier will
present " The Best of Broadway," a pops concert featuring
the works of Irving Berlin, Lerner and Loewe, Rodgers and
Hammerstein and many others will be held June 3 and June
4 at 8 p.m . in the parish school gym, 845 Fairfax St,
Denver. The concer t is open to the public. There will be no
admission charge but a free will offering will asked.

Father Hehn anniversary
Father Robert Hehn, pastor of St. Vincent' s Church,
Basalt, will celebrate his 25th anniversary as a Catholic
priest next Sunday, May 22. Friends and the members of his
parish family are invited to participate in the silver jubilee
Mass at 11 a .m. at St. Mary's Church in Carbondale, and to
share in the buffet reception that will be ser ved after the
celebration.
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. MAKE A DIFFERENCE- RUN/PIFDGE
CHARI1YCHASE
(A Run For The Poor)

SATURDAY, JUNE 4TI-I

CI1YPARK
5 K - 8:30 a.m. - 1 K 9:45 a.m.
Registration Forms Available

~

Charity Chase
A RUN roR TMC POOR
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ecular Franciscans
To celebrate the profession or four m embers and the
1ecuon of omcers, the Secular Franciscans of St EJiza.
Pth's Fraternity will hold a potluck lunch m the Annunciation School cafeteria May 22 at 12:30 p.m
"'1r and Mrs. David Kullman and Mr. and Mrs. Rod Meis
will be professed at the 11 a .m . Mass Sunday m Annunciation Church Capuchin Father Julian Haas. moderator of
the fraternity, and Kathleen Opie, minister, will conduct
the ceremony Henrietta Dowd, formation director will
ore ent the candidates for profession
The new omcers, elected for a three-year term beginning
in June, are Barbara Wershay, minister; Cecelia Aguallo.

Redemptorist priest
from Denver dies
Redemptorist Father
George A. Ford died m
early May after a long 111·
ness at the Redemptorist
Fathers Health Care Center,
Oconomowoc, Wis.
Mass of Christian Burial
was celebrated at St .
Jose ph ' s Redemptorlst
Church, Denver , May 12.
He was born in Denver to
George and Gertrude Ford
May '1:1, 1925. He attended
St Joseph's grade school
and entered the R edemptorist seminary in
Kirkwood, Mo., in 1938 and
completed his studies at
Oconomowoc, where he was
ordained July 2, 1950.
Father Ford served two
ears in the Redemptorist
mazon missions in Brazil.
e returned to the United
tates and served in Mid•
est parishes as an assistnt and missionary. He
orked for 10 yean in publcation and promotion of
e Redemptorist magazine
e Ligourian.
Survivors include two sisers, Mary S. Varner of
ng Beach, Calif.. and
lice E . Gruber of Aurora,
nd three brothers, Robert

........

Ekklesia Pentecost concert
The m usical group E KKLESIA will c lose the Easter
season with a citywide Pentecost concert at Most Precious
Blood Church May 22 a t 7 p m The concert 1s open to all.
Tickets are $5 at the door E KKLESIA a sks that each
person bring a can or food for the poor

Father George Ford

of La Mesa, Calif., and
Frank and Joseph of Den•
ver.
The family suggests me•
mor lals to the St. Joseph's
Restoration Fund, 605 W
6th Ave., Denver, CO. 80204,
or the Redemptorist Health
Center , B ox 148 . Oconomowoc, Wis. 53066.

She asked the Pope to · let
me walk with you so that J
can understand the cha!
lenge of bemg Peter·~ suc•
cessor Let me know that
you a re also w1llmg to walk
with me
In presentmg the award
Clare uan Father ~1ark J
Brummel, editor of L'S
Catholic. said Mrs Hanson
was chosen 'because she so
eloquently articulated the
concerns of American lay
Catholics rn domg so she
was able to speak to the
Universal Church in a wa~
that demonstrates the adult
faith of American Catho•
hcs ·
Last vea r s winner was
the o l o g ian El1,abeth
Schussler t,· 1orenza, a v1s1t
mg professor at the Episcopal 01vm1t) School m
Cambridge '.\'ta-:s

WASHINGTON ( 'C) The Paulist Fathers will
honor a Massachusetts
Catholic couple who direct a
center for evangehzat1on
with the Paulists' annual
National Award for Lay
Evangelization.
Chet and Thelma Stokloza,
authors of a tramlng manual
called 'On Becommg an
Evangelist '" and directors of
the Catholic E vangelistic
Center In Blackstone Mass .

were scheduled to receive
the a ward May 21 in Wash•
ington as part of " Pentecost
'88," an evangelization
teleconference transrrutted
via satellite to 300 sites
across the nation
Stokloza is a member of
the board of the National
Counc il for Catholic Evangelizatlon. He and his wife
also serve on the evangelizat1on committee of the
Dioceses of Worchester

Th('< ;,ml<'IIS at Sl. Eliz;il)('I h has
l)('<'ll huilding frit•ndships sine·,·
Hl->..J So if ,ou·n· miss111g SOil\<'
ol"IIH • ft111 ,incl fiw11dship .,·m1
l'njo~wl i11 tl 1<· past,call 11sat
177 ---l..J--U \\'ell gi,·p ,·ou a
tou r. ans,\ l 'I" your qt H'S I ions
and m ay!)(• c•v<'II c hall< •11g<•
,rn1 1oaquic-kp;111wof
d1<'<-k<'l"S. :2h:f> \ \ (•st :Urnl
t\Vt'IH I< ', I )('llV<' I" 8021I

THE CAR.DE: '>
at ~I

Page 17

Catholic couple
honored
.

We know where
you can always find some
friendly competition
\\ llc•11, Oil 11, c' at Th<' Ca rclens
·11 St ~:lizal)(•th llu•n· is al"m·s a
~ood ,i;.mw to h<' li11111d \\ IH,ifwr
\< >II likl' rnrcls, clH •ss, lxl\\ 1111g or
bingo t llt•n· are' 1>I< ·11 ty of gnod
sports IH'l"I' tojoin 111 l l w
f1111 \ml tlH•n.-s room to
<'11.i<>.\' t ill' ou tdoors o r n' lux
Ill t)H• pri\"clt \ of \!lllr 0\\ II
ap.trtllH'l ll Sponsor<'(! h~
Tlw Sistc•1-s of St. Francis,

urthered cause
f women in Church
CHICAGO (NC) - Donna
anson, the woman who
ked Pope John Paul II for
eater acceptance of Jay
1nistry within the church.
s been named wmner of
e 1988 U.S
Catholic
warn for furthering the
use of women m the
urch.
The annual award was
tablished In 1978 by U S
tholic, a monthly magane published ln Chicago by
e Claretlan Fathers and
others
Mrs Hanson. a former
1rwornan of the U.S.
shops' National Advisory
uncll and secretary for
111 m1n1stries In the
ocese of Spokane, Wash ,
dressed the P ope the past
ptember at a meetmg
th U S lay representa•
es in San Francisco

vice minister . Lucie Hoelsken, secretary, and Mary Ann
Heffernan. treasurer Barbara Lloyd, vice minister for
Secular Franciscans or St . Conrad's Province, presided at
the April election and administered oaths of office.
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Add a touch of
class to your grass!
THE EOGEOF
DISTINCTION
A LANDSCAPING
INNOVATION
Whleh Adcl8 BEAUTY,
PRESTIGE
and CREATIVITY to Your Yard
Whlle II REDUCES
your Yard wor11 time!

Cl/RB STYLE
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FOR FREE EST.
CALL

10% DISCOUNT
L & H Concrete Edge
Sculptured Collctele Edge
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757-3212

Ser-ting " Metro Denver" For 5 Y••,.
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When gardeners think about
All American selections,
they probably think about
roses. But, at least one
flowering annual is introduced as an All American Selection each year.
This year's selection is
the Ultra Crimson Star
petunia. They promise to
bloom early and profusely.
Their blooms have a bright
red background with perfect
white stars emanating from
their hearts. This flower
was one of seven flowers
and vegetables judged superior by a panel of experts
at 60 trial gardens located
throughout the nation. The
winners demonstrated significant improvement over
other varieties.
The Ultra Crimson Star 1s
not the only new petunia to
be introduced at Colorado
nurseries and garden centers this year. The Falcon
Red Morn is Just one of
many promising new petunias. It also features a
brilliant red background,
but has a deep yellow
throat.
Although not a new introduction this year, last
year's All American, Purple
Pirouette, should not be
overlooked. It was quite

Popular in Colorado
Petunias are quite popular in Colorado, because of
their variety in both shape
and color That variety includes many grandlflora large blossoms, sometimes
over four inches in diameter. There are also many
multiflora varieties, which
may not be as large, but
feature many more blossoms. Petunias also feature
single and double combinations The double flowers
tend to be lacy, but the singles can be equally striking.
They tend to be weather
tolerant.
Impatiens or " touch-menots" are also gaining popularity here. lf they are in a
sunny location, they should
be watered regularly. New
this year at many nurseries
are the accent impatiens,
which feature large blossoms in many colors including scarlet and lilac. For a
variety of color in your
garden try the accent mix.

La,i,r,g p,otec110n on all
o,tenOf syrfacei

fas,

m ..eocoors

SAVE $5.00 gal.
Avg. $20.95

The price of Gold
has Just dro pped
Golden Marigold•

512.95

;i~
EACH

Now

79t

Full array of colo r,
Shady lmpatlent5

reg.
99t

PAK

s.!:'~
··Color•do Grown.. t...t

Now

SALE

79»"°".:::.

" Black Prince"
true black
flower that providH an
interHting accent to the
garden.

Maybe the most interesting annual introduction
this year is the Black
Prince pansy. Being a rare
true black flower, this plant
makes a delightful accent
for any flower garden. A
number of other pansies are
being introduced this year.
They include plants with a
wide variety of colors. Try

MOORGLOW SOFT
GLOSS FLAT
HOUSE PAINT
Ou<ao,n non cna k,ng
e,tef,o, to, 4-:ld~ &
111m WthlOio and reaoy
ffl1lied CO~f~

SAVE $5.00 gal.
Avg. $22.95

s1·f:ef

Our Lakewood store has
moved to a new, convenient
location at Jewell and Garrison.

'i II~~: 1!
•

--·

9150 W . JEWELL 936-4941

....._t,-S.t■nlai,

AURORA,

pa CloN4 S.IMlai,

SAVE $5.00 gal.
Avg. $21 .95
-5.00

WE'VE MOVED

COMPLETE NURSlRY &
GARDEN CENTER
• FLORAL SHOP
• FRfSH FLOWrRS
• FERTILIZERS
• TREES & SHRUIIS
• SHADE TREES

341-9713
I • •--

Beaot •Y• pear, , e Sheen
tOf wJ ~ ce .ngs t,,rn
OOOt!i and ca01nea.

SALE $16.95
SALE
SAVE $4 00 per gallon on MOORWOOD
STAINS & WOOD PRESERVATIVES.

I

840 So. HAVANA

C ontinued on page 19

REGAL AOUAGLO
INTERIOR LATEX
SATIN ENAMEL
F,.,.~, Qua I)' fOf' w .11 s
anc:1 "'OO<tNO~ Wh re • no
rea<1y m --.eo co1i0r1-

SAVE $5.00 gal.
Avg. $20.95

•5.00

SALE $15.95

L-

Whlle Supply La•ta - Good Until May 20th
Our G•rdcn C.n1cr lo O.ol9JMd
for Your S hopping ConvcnleKc.
• BEDDING PLANTS
• HANG lhG PLANTS
• SEEDS A BULBS
• FLOWEIIING PLANTS
• TR O PICAL FOLIAGE

s11.'I

The

paMy i• a

SAL E PRICES GOOD
THAU SAT June 4 1988

5-11..

"'Color•do Grown..

the crown series which features blossoms of orange,
azure, blue, gold and red.
They need to be protected
from the hot afternoon sun.
Among the new geraniums, the Cardinal Orbit
might be the most striking.
It features deep, irridescent
red blossoms. The Neon
Rose geranium can also be
very striking. This bright
pink has a long flowering
season. For a change of
pace, try the novelties geran1um mix. Those miniatures are highly scented.
Marigolds and zinnias
Among the annuals that
do best in Colorado's climate are marigolds and zinnias. They are both easy to
raise New fuchsias are also
available at many nurseries
and garden centers.
Among the less common
annuals is a new lobelia, the
blue moon. It sports blue
traiUng flowers and is
weather tolerant. It blooms
two weeks earlier than
other varieties.
Blooming right through to
the first frost, gazanias
feature daisy like flowers.
The two and two and a half
inch blossoms range in color
from orange, yellow, cream,

popular last year and
proved a good choice for
Colorado's climate. This
double grandiflora features
lovely four-inch lacy purple
blossoms with curly white
edges.

d,y ng Wn res ano •eady

Quality
Bc.autlf\11 Bloom ing Perunla
8" Hanging Ba,lceta

Tr

Variety of annuals almost endless

co 80012

lcoMPUTER COLOR MATCHING

~

.
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Organic Soll Builders
Top Soll - Cow Manure
Sheep Manure • Sheep & Peal
Cow & Peat • Peat M oss
M ix or M/IICh

Trees and shrubs in landscaping
If it is time to add or re-

exciting yellow-red during

place trees or shrubs_ in
your landscape, co~s1der
varieties that do well m our
poor soils and provid~ yearround interest despite extreme weather conditions.
For instance, the true
mountain mahogany is very
drought resistant and provides interesting leaves
during the summer that turn

the fall. Best planted in
mass plantings, this native
features unique spiral seed
plums which remain
throughout the winter .
Generally, its height is
about eight feet , but it can
grow to 15 or 20.
Although the nannyberry
viburnum requires more
water than other trees and

Maintenance-Free
Alternative for
Traditional
White-Rail Fence.

20 Year Warranty
• Xever Xe~• Palot

• Coat E8'tttlve
• \ "Cf'Mdl~

De.lfo•

• \'fill Xot Occa,•
.
• T°""" o.u.l>le P\ C

• RorKw Won' t Cbnr

Aho l 'Md for

n - i t - Tra<b

~TRY .

~ ~Tr:t

•.. the practical alternative

Call now 973-2803

DON'T MISS
OUR ANNUAL

SENIORS ISSUE
COMING

JUNE 15TH, 1988
FOR ADVERTISING RATES
CALL

shrubs mentioned here, it is
a great shrub for a border,
screen or naturalizing. The
eight to 12 root height make
it a shrub or small tree. Its
shiny green oval leav£:s turn
into a vibrant reddish-purple
In the Call. In May the plant
features white flowers on
flat heads. The oluish-black
fruit in September or October can last through the

4 bava

388-441 1 EXT. 278
SENIORS BUY...

60.7% of Insured Money Market
Certificates
60.2% of Long Term Savings
Certificates
48.9% of N.Y. Stock Exchange Shares
44.3% o f United Airlines flights
48.2% of Domestic New Cars
54.7% of New Buicks
67 .3% of New Cadillacs
55.1% of New Chryslers
51 % of Recreational Vehicles
37% of Major Appliances
36.3% of New Furniture
69% of Curtains and Draperies
57% of Wall to Wall Carpeting
53.6% of Color TV Sets
47% of Stlll Cameras
49.3% of Fur Apparel
55% of Golf Shoes
45.2% of Lottery Tickets (of heavy buys)
40% of Live Theatre Tickets

•s.oo

Ros& 8usha
winter.
The blue mist spirea is
reaUy not a spirea, but it
does sport colorful lavender
flowers from mid-summer
through late summer. Once
established it can tolerate
our hot dry soils. It reaches
a height of three or four
feet, but should be cut back
to six Inches in the spring

Now Beginning to Bloom
Sp,HUII • Y - Cl'tolt»
Paint, & Non Patenll
1

9.98

• Tho4.laanct. of Bedding Plants
• Annuals • Perennials
• Bulba • Seeds • Vetetablea

a.ddlng Plant Special
Full Tray ( 12 6 Packs)
m ix or match
only

1

12.00

Save $3.601

Continued on page 20

(otter good on Full trays only)
Fentas11c selection - ready to plant!

Variety of annuals

The

:I on page 19
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Continued from page 18

white to apricot.
Another daisy-like flower
that does well here is the
gerbera. This African import makes a nice cut
flower.
The variety of annuals is
almost endless. To tr y
something new or to see
what would work best in
your yard, consult a professional at a garden center or
nursery.
Starting from seed
Most annuals can be
started from seed. But, In
Colorado's limited growing
season the soil usually does
not warm up early enough
for proper germination.
Bedding plants give the
gardener more chance of
s uccess and a longer
blooming season.
When selecting any plants,
choose good quality, healthy
plants. Look for a good rich,
green color. Do not take any
plants with brown spots or
insect damage. The entire
flat of the same plants
should be uniform and not
overgrown.
Choose plants that are not
in bloom. If you need to see
what the flowers look like,
look at the description
sticker in the flat or ask to
see the catalogue. A nonblooming plant has a better
chance to survive the stree
of transplanting.
After returning home with
your plants, harden th~m
ore by gradually moving
th~m from the protection of
the green house to the
harsher environment of the
garden. Place plants on a
protected, but unenclosed
patio. Then move to the
garden area for a day or so
before transplanting into the
garden

Modified soil
The garden soil should be
modified with peat moss or
compost. This loosens Colorado's generally compacted
soils and allows them to
drain better. The addition of
organic material also reduces alltallnity. Annuals
ge nerally prefer welldrained, somewhat acidic
soils.

37' OF REGIS'IIR R£ADfRS
TAKE PIIMIJRE 'ralPS
E.VERV VF.AR.

During the growing season, keep the plants well
watered and weeded. Because they generally have
shallow root systems, annuals should be fertilized
frequently .

u,'4
MARSHALL STRaaT
QRaaNHOUS■S

so•s MA,tlHAU • •
o•-01u

~

Anttd•

Hours: 8 10 6 M -Sat
9 to 5 Sundays

CNA members a re available for presentations on
this and other gardening
topics. For more information call the CNA speakers
bureau at 1-800-7386.

...:...

CURB CREATIONS
Beautiful Continuous Concrete
Landscape Borders

*
*
*
*

Beautifies vour vard ,, 1t h an attractive m·,, look.
Saves h o ur~ of edging, t rimming, and \\'Cl'Jm).! ttme.
Design Flexibility a llow~ .:urvc ~, tur n!> and u.1ncour'>.
Fast, C lean n nd Efficient Insta llation " 1thnut t h e

pro blem!- o f ltMlv form wn rk.
* Concrete prov1Jc a durahlt>, pcr rn,mcnc, dfcl..l l\ e ,
u munuo us rom harrier, Lrnsurpas~cJ by ot her edging~
* Co lo r s A vailable.
AVAILABLE STYLES

MOWER STYLE

f

o'
CURB STYLE

]

FOR FREE ESJlMA le CALL·

(303) 692-6670
SERVING
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Home gardening

Tree and shrub planting
Continued from page 19

for flowering and shape.
The dried flower heads add
interest to a winter landscape.
Sumac
Native to Colorado, the
three-leaf sumac is a compact shrub reaching three to
six feet. It should be planted
in large groupings, as Its
yellow flowers are not too
s howy. It does well in hot,
d::,y locations. Its fall colors
are reddish-orange. During
the summer 1t produces
clusters of red berries.
The New Mexico locust
can serve as a spiny
branched shrub or a small
tree. Native to the Southwest, it can grow in poor
conditions where soils are
dry and compacted. Its pealike flowers are quite unique
and are featured in drooping
clusters. Blooming from
late May to early June, the
New Mexico locust features
compound, feathery looking
leaves with a bright green
color. They can form a
thicket of left to sucker.
The common hackberry is
an excellent ornamental
shade tree or a street tree.
Although it resembles the
A,nerican elm, it better
tolerates hot, windy, dry
areas. This makes it a great
tree for difficult conditions,
where soils are poor. It bas
light gray corky bark and
bears red-purple, bail-inch
fruit in the fall. Alter the
freeze, its leaves tum yellow. The backberry tree is
somewhat susceptible to
leaf-gall, but that is not a
health problem.
Although the hawthorn is
a moderate water user, it
does very well in Colorado's

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
1

988"

4500 cflll bapot'8tlft Cooler
INITALUD
hllfwea;

A-Round Shape
B-Filler glass Cabinet
& Blower Housing
C-Sohd sr,,tt
!>-Automatic Damper
E-Top Quality Floll 4 Pump
F-Pos1-Flow Water o,atrlbutlon
G-Extr• Tt,icl< Pad PrlQn Good
H-EH)' SeYlc,ng
I-Easy lnstan,uon
Ma1-31-M

n,,.,

~d"eU .

~~
934-7444
24 HOUR

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

HEATING • AIR
CONDITIONING • UNIVERSAL
PARTS FOP ALL
JAKES :..~O l.40DE~S

Th• hawthorn is •
mOCMrat• water user and
adapta very well to Colorado'• climate. lta bright
red berr,_ add to lta inte,..t.

climate. About 12 vatieties
are recommended for use
here and all are quite
showy, blooming in the
spring and producing bright
berries, which attract birds
to the yard. A member of
the rose family, many of
these trees feature thorns,
making them good barrier
plants. Displaying bright
fall colors, the hawthorn
can reach 30 feet in height.

Japanne lanterns
For those who like Japanese lanterns, the panicled
golden raintree is probably
ideal. That is because it
produces pods which resemble tiny Japanese lanterns which start off pink
followin g bloom , then
change to orange and finally
brown in maturity. The lanterns remain on the tree
after leaf drop to create
winter interest. The flowers
are intense yellow in large
upright clusters. The bloom
is in early summer.
The panic led golden raintree is an excellent street or
specimen tree with a com•
pact growth and a flat top
reaching between 25 and 40
feet. The leaves are large,
compound and bright green,
featuring many small leaflets. The trunks do tend to
be crooked, though, and can
be weak wooded. It is very
resistant to drought, likes
full sun and tolerates poor
soils. It is both disease and
pest resistant.

Along the Japanese
theme, the Japanese pagoda
tree can grow well under
almost any condition from poor, rocky, dry conditions to city environments
which carry with them pollution and compacted soils.
This tree reaches 30 to 50
feet and is an excellent
shade or street tree. It has
feathery, dark~green foliage.
It blooms in late summer
when other plants have finished blooming and features
cream-color, pea-like flowers in upright pyiamidal
clusters. Yellow-green seed
pods follow, which bang on
all winter. Although it bas
no fall color, it is a good
choice because it is practically free to pests and disease.
These are just a few trees
and shrubs that are native

New growing season
Spring is here and anxious
gardeners all over Colorado
are planning for the growing
season ahead. But, gardeners must remember that
May 15 is the average
frostfree day for most or the
state.
May may be the biggest
month of the gardening
season. This is the time to
plant most bedding plants
and summer annuals.
At the first of the month,
containerized trees and
shrubs can be planted. Be
sure to remove any rope,
twine, plastic or fiber pots
before planting.
May is the time to remove
spent blooms from spring
blooming bulbs to prevent
seeds from developing and
robbing energy needed to
produce next year's blooms.
Do not c ut foliage until it
turns yellow.
Protect a pple, pear ,
c rabapple, mountain ash
trees in bloom with several
applications of s treptomycin
to fight off fireblight.

Unexpected treue
If an unexpected freeze
arrives during May, fruit
tree blooms may receive
some protection by strioging
outdoor Christmas tree

SAVE UP TO

300/o OFF
A & M Carpet Whol4esalers offer
you lop quality Ooor =rtnit
frnm Amerlc,:ll largest dlslt1butors
at a pt1ce that wlll put a 1mlk on
ynur fat"e A phone caU w!U give you
u q111ck oppolnonent for a free
In ho~ rslltru:1l.e.

A &: M Carpet Wholesalers Inc.
"20 N F'edrr.1

or adapted to our environment. They make excellent
choices for people looking to
plant something new. There
a re hundreds of other plants
which survice very well in
Colorado's different condi•
Uons. There are numerous
oaks, poplars and other
locusts which work well
here. Most Colorado Nurserymen ' s Assocla tlon
members are familiar with
these species and how they
will fit into your landscape.
CNA members are available for presentations on
this and other gardening
topics. For information call
the CNA speakers bureau at
l-800-237-7386.
This information is provided as a public service by
the Colorado Nurserymen's
Association.

·""·6501

lights throughout the plant.
Wann season vegetables
such as peppers and tomatoes can be planted early, if
they are protected by covers
like wall-o-water.
Perennial flowers can be
seeded outdoors this month,
but most will not flower until next years.
Mid-May is probably safe
to plant seed crops, including beans , corn, herbs and
most annual flowers.

Transplanting
The peak transplanting
time is May 21. Variety in
fruits and vegetables are
greatest at this time. With
proper hardening o ff ,
everything planted now will
pr ovide enjoyment for the
rest of the summer. Seed
squash, cucumbers, pumkins, watermelons and other
melons should be planted
now.
Now is the time to bring
house plants outside to enjoy the summer. Be sure to
harden them to their new
environment.
By June the planting
should be pretty much over
and attention should tum to
maintenance. Weeding now
will solve many problems
down the road. Fertilize
vegetables and flowers with
an all-purpose product such
as 10-10-10.
Summer mowing
Now is the time to switch
to summer mowing - that
is, adjusting the height of
the blade to two and a half
to three inches. A taller
lawn is healthier and uses
less water .
CNA members are available for presentations on
this and other gardening
topics. For information call
the CNA speakers bureau at
1~237-7316.
Th.la information Is provided as a public service by
the Colorado Nurservmen's
A!!SOCJatlon
.

Business Digest
First Interstate Bank nr
Denver has selcc-1ed four
employes 10 receive lhe
President ·~ ,\ward for 111:torner Sen ice
Rec1p1C'nts a r e Beverly
.Jennings a win• transfer
C'lc•rk m the bank ·s cash
managmenr sen 1<·es di\ 1•
,ton. .Jane Ta) lor
telt'•
c·om munic-a t1on s ,ysrems
conrdinaror m financial and
.;clrnini!'.t rilli\'E.' ,(>f\"lC"l"'
P amela Hol san , ll'ad trust
operations clerk in trust
sl.'rvices
and I sabelle
\ 'eretta . vice president of
municipal trading under
writing. 1n treasury
ThesC' ernployes through
their m1t1ative and c-ornm1tmenl to t heir Jnbl- and to
the bank exemplify exc-ellence in service ·· said
Robert J \1alone presidenl
and chief executive officer
nr the bank
\\'1th as:;ets or $2 b1!11on
First Inrerstate Bank of
Denver is the second largest
b,1nk in 1olor ado It i, a
wholh m , ned ,ubstd1an of
Fir,t · Inter!'.ta te Ranc:orp.
rhe nat1on·s largest retail
b.inking '-)'Stem

The Denver Division of
Safeway Stores Inc., announced the appointment of
Robert Terry a marketing
operations manager. Terry
will direct buying and merchandising activities for the
126-store division.
Terry has more than 30
years experience in the
grocery industry, much of it
with Safeway as a store
manager, district manager,
and methods improvement
coordinator.
Prior to joining Safeway's
Denver Division , Terry
directed retail a nd marketIng activities in Safeway's
former Salt Lake City Division. Ter ry and bis wife,
Sandra, have seven children.

Occupflng a full city
block m a residential
neighborhood, The Courtyard at Lakewood is con•
veniently located between
12th and 13th Avenues, and
is bounded by Saulsbury
Street on the East and
Teller Street on the West.
The Courtyard is in the
heart of Lakewood.
Access is easy, with the
main east-west arterials of
West 6th Avenue and West
Colfax Avenue just a few
blocks away a nd Wadsworth
Boulevard located just three
blocks to the west. Public
transportation and shopping
is within a short walking
distance.
For those of the Catholic
faith , St. Bernadette's
Church is across the street,
an easy walk for Sunday
morning Mass or to pay a
visit. Father Edward
Madden at St. Bernadette's
has welcomed the new parishioners who will be coming from The Courtyard and
encourages them to play an
active role in church activities.
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Phone 239-0740 for more
information.
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Seniors at Canterbury
Gardens Retirement Community will hold their annual square dance/ barbecue
May 21 in the courtyard
from 3:30 to 5 :30 p.m. with
the square dance following
at 5:30 p.m. Entertainment
will be provided throughout
the day. Canterbury Gardens is at 11265 E. Mississippi Ave.. Aurora. Call
341-1412 for more information and reservations.

•••

•••

Bethlehena

Activities
Pentecoat celebration
The Bethlehem Center will have a special Pentecost
celebration on May 22 starting with a spiritual Upper Room
experience. Lunch will be served. At l : 30 p .m . the Pentecost Mass will be celebrated. There will be a time of
socializing that will include a happy hour. The Knights of
Columbus will serve a spaghetti dinner with trimmings. A
love offer ing for the day will benefit the scholarship fund
for the needy retreatan ts. Everyone is welcome.

People in
the News
Patrick Talbott, or Denver, was graduated from Divine
Word College, E pworth, Ia., with a bachelo r of arts degree
in sociology May 13. He ls the son or Geor1e and Martha
Talbott.

•••

Sister Ann Go11la, R.C. has been named director of
campus ministry at Regis College . Go11tn bas been at
Regis College since 1983, working in career programs for
adult students . A graduate of Marquette University, she bas
been active in running a retreat program in the Archdiocese
of Denver for the past five years.

• ••

Jim Stevena has resigned as the head coach of the Re1l1
Colleae tennis program. Stevens had been the men's and
WCmf'n • f'"aeh frr t"" P"~t threti •·eac:ono l,{le ·1·<:irn ,,,...,
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Charity Chase
A RUN FOR THE POOR
Preparations for the sixth annual Charity Chase, to be
held in City Park Saturday, June 4, are now in high
gear. Many metropolitan parishes have already begun
registering runners with the rest to follow within the
next week. Early indications are that interest in the
race is running high, as Denver area Catholics become
more aware of the growing needs of many of the community's less fortunate.
Catholic Community Services, in turn, has to rely
more heavily than ever before on proceeds generated
by the race to meets its expanded ministry.
Race coordinators have set modest goals this year on
a parish-by-parish basis in an effort to further develop
Catholic involvement. Results of previous races reveal
that those parishes participating registered, on the
average, one runner per every 10 families within that
parish. Those parishes a lso averaged approximately $20
in pledge money per runner. Using those statistics as
standards for this year's race, goals have been assigned
to the individual parish race volunteers as shown in the
figures below.
Catholic grade school and high school students in the
metropolitan area should be well represented in this
year's Charity Chase. Some of the inner-city schools
particularly, such as St. Rose of Lima's and Presentation, are planning on registering large numbers of students and their families . The use of banners by the
schools is encouraged as that could r esult in television
and newspaper exposure for them.
And fresh off the success of their basketball tournament last week, a large number of runners from the
Old Parokes Alumni Association, along with their families, will be joining in this year's race. That group' s
special energy a nd enthusiasm will lend a lot of enthusiasm to both the race itself and the festivities that
follow.
In anticipation of a record turnout of runners, Charity

I

Chase officials are encouraging early registration in
hopes of avoiding a race-day crunch of late registraPARISH

All Saints
All Souls
Annunciation
Assumption
Cathedral
Blessed Sacrament
Good Shepherd
Christ on the Mountain
Christ the King (Denver )
Christ the King (Evergreen )
Columbine
Cure D'Ars
Guardian Angels
Holy Cross
Holy Family
Holy Ghost
Holy Name
Holy Rosary
Holy Trinity
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Light of the World
Montbello
Most Precious Blood
Mother of God
Ml. Carmel
Notre Dame
Our Lady Mother of the Church
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Our Lady of Grace
Our Lady of Fatima
Our Lady of Lourdes
Our Lady of Mount Carmel

GOAL:
62
98
35
47
53
59
80
52
37
109
124
27
58
76
117
96

44
19
181
240
160
19
135
42

PLEDGES:
$1,240
1,960
700
94-0
1,060
1.180
1,600

1,04-0
74-0
2,180
2,400

540
1,160
1,520
2,34-0
1,920
880
380
3,620
4,800

85

3,200
380
2,700
84-0
560
3,760
1,700

12

240

35

700
2,34-0
780
560

28

188

117
39
28

time of

1ings. A

1ip fund

Divine
Martha
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1diocese

1e Reals
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PARISH

Presentation
Queen of Peace
Risen Christ
Sacred Heart
Shrine of St. Anne's
Spirit of Christ
St. Anthony
St. Bernadette
St. Cajetan
St. Catherine
St. Dominic
St. Elizabeth
St. Francis de Sales
St. Ignatius Loyola
St. James
St. Joan of Arc
St. Joseph (C.S.S.R .J
St. Joseph (Golden )
St. Joseph (Polish )
St. Jude
St. Louis
St. Mark
St. Mary (Littleton )
St. Mary Magdalene
St. Michael the Archangel
St. Patrick
St. Pius X
St. Rose of Lima
St. Therese
St. Thomas More
St. Vincent de Paul
Sts. Peter and Paul

GOAL:

70
152
201
16
207
276
65
80
45
67
50
37
32
8
85
215
29
62
8
193
58
99

215
32
224
12
98
50
86
384

85
96

PLEDGES:
1,400
3,04-0
4,020
320
4, 14-0
5,520
1,300
1,600
900
1,34-0
1,000

74-0
64-0
160
1,700
4,300
580

1,24-0
160
3,860
1,160
1,980
4.300
64-0
4,480
24-0
1,960
1,000

1,720
7,680
1,700
1,920

A 50th reunion of 1938 graduates of Denver area Catholic
parochial schools is being planned for Sunday, Aug. 21, at
the restored Washington Park Pavilion in Denver.
Reunion plans got underway at a recent meeting at
Washington Park of St. Francis de Sales' graduates Loretta
Sweeney McCoy, Sister Mary Ann Mulligan, C.S.J.; and•
Jesuit Father James Sunderland ; Blessed Sacrament graduate Michael Quinn, and Annunciation graduate Rita Book
Nygren.
The group developed strategies for alerting 1938 eighth
grade graduates of Annunciation, Assumption (Welby) ,
Blessed Sacrament, Cathedral, Holy Family, Holy Rosary,
Presentation, Sacred Heart, St. Catnerine's, St. Dominic's.
St. Elizabeth's, St. Francis de Sales', St. John the Evangelist's, St. Joseph's Redemptorist, St. Joseph's Polish, St.
Louis' (Englewood ), St. Patrick's, St. Philomena's and St
•
Vincent de Paul's.

ights of

degree

tions. For complete registration information contact
your parish vounteer as soon as possible

1938 grads
are planning
50th reunion
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Planning tor the 10th reunion of the 1938 graduates
of Denver area Catholic parochial school• to be held
Aug. 21 are, from left, top row, Jffuit Father Jame•
Sunderland, • It. , rancla de SalN' graduate; Slater

Mary Ann Mulligan, C.S.J., St. Francia', and Michael
Quinn, Blessed Sacrament; bottom row, Mary Rita
Nygren, Annunciation, and Loretta McCoy, St. Francia'.
J-

llaca/DCR Photo

The reunion planning group said also that it wants to
include graduates of St. Mary's Academy and those of
Queen of Heaven, St. Clara's, St. Euphrasia's and St. Vincent's homes.
The group is also looking for representatives from each of
t he schools to help in the planning of the r eunion.
Persons who can assist with information, names of graduates and in planning the reunion are asked to contac t
Sister Mary Ann Mulligan, 4582 S. Ulster St. Parkway,
Denver 80237; phone 74-0-7053. Sister has agreed to be a
center of information for the group.
The 1938 graduates are advised to read The Register for
future stories on the reunion.
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Should Catholics have Home Box Office?
By James Breig
Should Catholics have Home Box Office (HBO) in their
homes? I use HBO, rather than other pay cable services
<such as Showtime), to simplify the question but also because HBO 1s so pre-eminent in the field . It was the first to
bring uncensored movies into family rooms and it now
reaches 21 million subscribers.
While HBO offers American viewers uncut films and
uncensored comedy acts, its picture is not all dark · it also
carries music specials, documentaries, drama seri~s made
especially for cable, children's shows and classic family
films
What HBO-ers see runs a wide gamut, from cartoons in
the afternoon aimed a t the littlest kiddies to post-8 p.m.
movie with R ratings. Take February as an example when
HBO offered the following :
• A heavyweight title fight between Mike Tyson and
Larry Holmes
• Several showings of " Black Widow," a movie containing
nudity and violence, and advertised as "she mates ...she
kills then spins a web of fatal attraction for her next
VICtJm •

Comedy specials
• Comedy specials starring Jackie Mason, Rodney Dangerfield and Robin Williams
• An original documentary, " Do the Guilty Go Free?"
produced by HBO under the generic title, " America Undercover." By the way, while this special dealt with a
serious_issue - laws governing evidence and how the police
obtain 1t - 1t managed to include brief scenes in a topless
bar

The Milagro Beanfield War
Amarante Cordova, played by Carlos Riquelme, goes
for a walk with his p ig, Lupita, In a scene from "The
Milagro Beanfield War," a Universal film about a fight
over development of a New Mexico village. The U.S.
Cathohc Conference said the fllm Is not perfect but " wellworth attending."

•
Tuned ID

WASHINGTON (NC) Violence on network television 1s on the decrease,
especially on Satu rday
morning cartoons, a citizen
watchdog group reported
The decrease also was
seen in prime time programs, according to the
group, the National Coalition on Televis ion Violence,
based in Champaign, lll.
The coalition reported the
decrease in a press release
and credited it to " widspread and still growing protest against violent entertainment" and the " high
quality of non-violent programs."
Dr. Thomas Radecki ,
chairperson and research
director of the coalition,
said In a Jan. 7 telephone
interview that the report
was based on a study of the
first eight weeks of the 1987
fall TV season
" Not one single Saturday
morning cartoon features
war themes," the coalition
said. However, it still criticized cartoon shows such as

''I am looking for a host family who

wants to learn about my country a.,
muc h a ~ I want to learn about
America."
Barcelona. Sp.i111

"You Can
Be My America.''
J

High ¼h1>ol ,1uc.lcnh like Miguel Imm SpJ1n. Germ.in). J,1pan anc.l 01hcr

..:ounlnc, v.111 u1mc 10 J\mcnca 1h1, fall The\ need hml t.imilie, for the
1987 XI< ,1.h111,I }ear 'ih,trc \(IUr home v. nh a ·,iuc.lcnt hkc Miguel . •ux.l cam
un S8CX) 1ra\cl ,ch11lar,h1p tur a memhcr ot }11ur fam1I).
For ,1udcn1 p1c1un: pmlilc,
Jnd dcw,h on I l o,11ng
call your Loe.ii Coordinu10r· DAVID AND MADELINE GRAY (llt-335%)
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Violence on TV is on the decrease

HOST A'\ l'\H.H.'\ -\l 10'\ \I S'l l DE'\T
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'

t

turns down rilms with excessive violence or explicit sexual
content. "
The brochure hastily adds, however, that this does not
arise from any sense of morality or public concern ; it is
merely an economic decision: " HBO is not trying to censor.
• The children's film " The Lion, the Witch and the We're not trying to demonstrate our disapproval of a form
of expression. But research has shown that such movies
Wardrobe," based on the "Narnia" books by C.S. Lewis.
only appeal to a very small group of people. "
• A set of 10 programs listed under the heading " HBO
So, back to the original question : should Catholics subFamily.'' The set includes a documentary on gorillas and
previously aired "afterscbool specials" from the networks. scribe to HBO? The service has several pluses which
One or them, " The Truth About Alex," involves a teenager potential subscribers should consider. First, it carries many
programs for children and families - all without commerwho discovers that his best friend is a homosexual.
To its credit, when identifying the 50-plas movies it shows cial interruptions. Second, it provides fairly detailed inevery month, HBO does not rely only on the ratings (G, formation on its films to guide viewer s in their choices.
Third, parents can exercise control over the content
~G , PG-13 and R ), which can t-e misleading ; it also gives
its won explanation of why a movie has earned a certain through the use of " lock boxes," devices which screen out
rating. For example, two films shown on HBO during Feb- offensive programs. By federal law, cable companies must
ruary, :•Mannequin" and "Nothing in Common," both had provide either lock boxes or scramble systems so that
PG ratings. But the HBO guide, which subscribers receive offensive material is not shown in homes. The lock-out
as part of their payment for the channel, explains further systems are also available from electronic stores.
HBO has also launched a new service, Festival, which
that_" Mannequin" contains " adult language" while " Nothing m Common" features " adult situations, adult language does not air R-rated films , concentrating instead on classic
movies interested viewers should contact their cable sysand brief nudity "
tems for information.
Restrictive lines
With all that, HBO has one final plus : while parents
Besides alerting viewers to the content of its programs, cannot eliminate the major networks without removing TV
HB~ ~lso draws some restrictive lines, according to its own totally from their homes, they can eliminate HBO once and
pubhc1ty material. A brochure entitled " How Movies Come for all if they do not like what they are seeing by simply
to Home Box Office" notes that " HBO never shows X-rated c~nceling their subscription. That' s a power which gives
films. In additions. our programming department regularly viewers tot.al mastery of their television sets.

American Institute For fofelgn Study
Schola,ship Foundation
IMI 8u.h.tnan \1 'l.n fr.n<o.,.o• CA .._.I? I • 141,l 'fl I l lll

'The Smurfs," " My Pet
Monster." and "Gummi
Bears" for airing " moderate amounts of slapstick
violence.'·
The coalition, which has
been counting instances of
violence in TV programs
since 1980, said the ratings
for prime time shows did
not include any high violence program in the
Neilsen top 20.
" Hunter," a popular program which the coalition
said averages 23 violent acts
per hour, held only 22nd
place in the ratings, the
coalition said.
The coalition also reported that not only are
violent programs falling in
popularity, they also are
appearing less and less on
network television.
In 1985 50 percent or all
prime time programming
was violent. In 1987, only 34
percent was, the coalition
said. Prime time violence
peaked in the 1985-1986 time
period, it said.
The coalition praised
" The Cosby Show," " A Different World," " Growing
Pains," " 60 Minutes" and
" Family Ties." for " teaching positive messages." The
five programs are consistenJy listed in Neilsen's top

Duty" for dealing " with issues like racism between
soldiers" a nd alcoholism
The coalition scored several programs and one
network, CBS - " the most
violent network by a large
margin," 1t said , - for airing violence and be ing
" likely to have harmful,
unconscious effects on
normal viewers." Particular
programs scored. in addi-
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It also praised "Tour of
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Fish & Chicken Platter
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20.

In an unusual move, the
coalition also praised a new
CBS program, " Tour of
Duty," which. with a fall
average of 61 acts or violence per hour, ws the most
violent program on prime
time television by coalition
standards.
Despite having the " highest kvel or physical violence,'' the program about
the Vietnam War was
Judged by the coalition " to
fre quently portray t he
Vietnameses rebels in huma n terms and to usually
focus on the tragedy or war,
rather than on the violence

u

tton to " Hunter, .. included
" Wiseguy," " The Equalizer ," " Houston Knights ··
" Spencer: For Hire·..
'" Private Eye," " Beauty
and the Beast." " Miami
Vice,·· and "Crime Story "
The coalition said that
" At current rates. the average American will still
view some 45,000 murders
or attempted murders on
TV by the age or 21. "
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Mile Hi Cable
to air the
Catholic Hour

sexual
oes not
n;· it is

censor.
a form
movies

Mile Hi Cablevision recently announced the decision
to air "The Catholic Hour" _begi~ning Sunday, May 15
at 6 p.m. on channel 10. Mile Hi covers the city and
county of Denver and has 75,0000 subscribers .
According to Michael Reddick, program director for
the station " The Catholic Hour is an excellent program.
" Mile Hi Cablevision and Channel 10 are very proud
to air 'The Catholic Hour,"' Reddick said. " We wholeheartedly support local independent production because of its great potential for immediate interest to
the co~munity. 'The Catholic J:lour' is an interesting
and enJoyable program and 1s professionally produced."
Reddick went on to add, "I would like to personally
commend the Archdioces of Denver and their television department for the outstanding production values of 'The Catholic Hour.'"
"The Catholic Hour," a lso airs, Sundays 4 to 5 p.m ,
KBDI-TV, ChaMel 12 and Thursdays 4 to 5 p.m. This
week, May 22 and 26 will feature, "The Descent "
Father John Bertolucci, " Youth Conference " the
Novena/ Mission " Be Not Afraid" a nd Catholic Education Now.
"The Catholic Hour" is also seen Monday's at 7
p.m. on American Cablevision of LltUeton's Channel
10 and Wednesday's at noon. "The Catholic Hour" can
also be seen on ChaMel 11 In Boulder, Channel 42 on
United Cable and American Cable, Sundays and
Thursdays from 4 to 5 p.m. and Mile High Cable,
EWTN, ChaMel 47.
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Pasta special at Giorgio Hotel
When Loews Giorgio Hotel joined the ranks of Denver's
plush establishments last spring, it brought to the populas
its Tuscany Restaurant - a top gourmet Italian eatery.
Under the culinary expertise of Chef Vincenzo Belvito
~ella Grazia - a native of Italy' s Puglia region, famous for
Jts chefs - the restaurant has developed a loyal following
that continues to soar.
Chef Vincenzo has graciously agreed to share some of"his
spectacular secrets with The Register readers and, thus, at
various special times of the year, the newspaper will publish one of his prized recipes.
Vincenzo Belvito della Grazia grew up in Castellano,
Grotte, near the eastern seacoast city of Bari In Italy. He
spent much of his youth at his grandparents' " trattoria," a
small restaura nt.
It was only natural, then, that he enrolled in a nearby
culinary institute and began several apprenticeships, including one at the fabled Gritti Palace Hotel in Venice from
1976

to 1978.

Completed schooling
Having completed his schooling and apprent iceships, Belvito became chef of the Polpetta Restauranta in Monte
Carlo (1978-1979) before moving on to the United States.
There, in Dallas, he served as chef at a gourmet Italian
restaurant, La Tosca, before joining the renowned Mansion
on Turtle Creek as sous chef In 1981.
In 1985 he began his own Dallas restaurant, Valentino,
which was named that year by the Dallas Morning News to
its ·•Best Restaurants" list.
A year later, he sold the restaurant to his brother and
joined Loews Giorgio Hotel as Chef of Italian Cuisine,
serving under executive chef Mahdu Sharma.
The popularity of Belvito's recipes has skyrocketed in the
Denver area and the Tuscany Restaurant has received a
number of excelJent reviews Including reviews in Bazaar,
Food and Wine, and inclusion in Esquire's listing of
" America's Best New Bars and Restaurants" In November,

The following recipe of Vincenzo's is for May Day - " for
any lovely day in May,'' he says.
Tagliolini Verdi Gratinati Al Prosciutto
One pound of spinach tagliolinl
Four ounces of butter
Ten ounches prosciutto, thinly s liced
Eight ounces grated parmesan c heese
One quart bechamel sauce
Salt and pepper

Procedure : Melt the butter In a large skillet, add the
s liced prosciutto and cook on a high flame until the fat of
the prosciutto is dissolved. Add the cooked pasta and season
with pepper. Add half of the bechamel, mix gently and
transfer in an ovenproof ser ving dish. Cover with the rest of
the sauce and sprinkle with cheese and place under the
br oiler until the surface is lightly golden. Serve immed,.
ately.
Makes six servings.

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT
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Dickens Theater
presents 'Cabaret'
The Dickens Repertory
Theater Company in Longmont will present, "Cabaret ," through June 17. The
theater is set in a cabaret
style with drinks and hors
d'oeuvres served at the table. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
with per-show music and
entertainment at 7:30 p.m.
Curtain is at 8 p.m.
The Opera House is returning to live theater after
a 68 year break, and to insure the success of the return, Mary Lou Bohnen,
owner and artistic director
of DRTC, has gathered
some of the most talented
people in the area. Heading
the list is Bohnen herself. A

28.51 OF REGISlIR ~
PURCHA.SE STOCKS, BONDS
ORLAND FOR
INVES1MENT PURPOSES.

native of Colorado, she has
spent time studying and
performing in New York
City, Los Angeles, and
Kansas City, and was last
seen on the Dickens stage
on "That Gershwin Magic."
For " Cabaret," Bohnen
takes on the role of producer.
In the director's spot is
Brian Burron, last seen at
the Boulder Dinner Theater
In " 42nd Street. " As well as
his directing duties, he is
doubling as the shows chor eographer.
Tickets for " Cabaret" are
$10 and reservations are
suggested. For more information call 722-5167.

4042 E. Virginia Ave.
Glendale

322-3025
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BUY ONE DINNER AT
BO YLE'S AND GET A
SECOND ONE OF EQUAL
O R LESSER VALUE FREE.
WITH THIS AD.
Vahd Everyday
Please present ad before
your check 1s tota lied
Expires June 15th
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Our " Birthday Package" Includes 3 ho urs
of birthday tun with UNLIMITED RIDES on our
15 exciting rides in Klddle's Playland.
Jusl $3 per child, birthday child Is free. M inimum
party of 8. Free gate admission; free parking.

RESERVAnONs REQUIRED- CALL 477-1621.
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Vatican delegation going to Moscow
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul II named a
tugh-level Vatican delegation headed by Secretary of
State Cardinal Agostino Cassaroli to attend ceremonies
in Moscow this June marking the m illennium of Christianity m what is now the Soviet Union.
The Pope's action underscored his " hope that these
celebra tions can be the dawn of a new day m the
history of the Church of Christ " a Va tican statement
sa id
Cardinal Casaroli, the Vatican's top diplomatic official and the first Vatican secretary of state to visit
Moscow, w ill be joined by Cardinal Johannes WHlebrands, head of the Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity, and Cardinal Roger Etchegaray, president
of the Justice and Peace Commission. Three other
Vatican offlc1als with ecumenical duties will also attend.
The makeup of the delegation expressed the Pope's
desire that " new ways be opened toward reconciliation,

peace and justice, " the Vatican statement said.
A Vatican official said the dele gation is the highestlevel possible short of including the Pope.
The Vatican statement said the Pope had also asked a
number of the world's cardinals and bishops to accept
invitations to the ceremonies , which are being spon~ored by the Russian Orthodox Church.
This second delegation of 10 prelates includes Cardinal J ulijans Vaivods , president of the Latvian bishops'
conference in the Soviet Ba ltic region; Vietnamese
Cardinal J oseph Marie Trinh Van Can, archbishop of
Hanoi and president of the Vietnamese bishops' conference ; Cardinal J ohn J . O'Connor of New York; and
Cardinal Franz Koenig, former archbishop of Vienna ,
Austria, and a leader in East-West dialogue.
The invitation to name a Va tican delegation was
made by Russian Orthodox Patriarc h P imen of Moscow
earlier this year.

Ecumenical cable television
coalition gets some support
By Sister Mary Ann Walsh
WASHINGTON (NC ) - Unda-USA, a n organization of
Church broadcasters, has urged the U.S bishops to baclc a
new ecumenical cable television coalition scheduled to begm broadcasts this fall.
The bishops are scheduled to vote on a proposal to Join
the National Interfaith Cable Coalition, which will sponsor
the Vision Interfaith Satellite Network, at the ir June 24-27
general meeting m Collegeville, Minn
Unda stated its support for the idea after a n ad hoc
committee of bishops headed by Archbishop J . Fra ncis
Stafford of Denver r ecommended against joining the cable
coalition.
Sister Angela Ann Zukowski, president of Unda, said in a
press statement from Unda headquarters in Akron, Ohio,
that the 500-member associa tion supported " provisionally"
a motion that urged the U.S. Catholic Conference to back
the cable network "as a charter member and programming
partner.''
Sister Zukowski, a member of the Mission Helpers of the
Sacred Heart, said the board of Unda also called for " semiannual review of this endorsement."
Unda took its position at a board meeting the week of
April 25 in Salt Lake City, Sister Zukowski said in a telephone interview from her office a t the Center for Religious
Telecommunication in Dayton, Ohio.
Archbishop Stafford's committee, in a report to the bishops assesing the bishops' own Ca tholic Telecommunications
,Network of America and the annual Catholic Communi-
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Arms spending urged
for poverty battle
LONOON (NC) - English
and Welsh bishops have
called for a major reduction
of the world's arma ments ,
with the resources saved
being channeled into battling world pover ty.
" There is every reason to
be thankful for the change
In international relationships leading to a promised
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I COMPANY
PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
Drain and Sewer
Cleaning

reduc tion of nuclear a rsenals by the superpowe rs,"
the bishops said. " We hope
a nd pray that these
achievements will go much
further."
The bishops said they
prayed that the U.S.-SOviel
summit May 29-June 2 in
Moscow would " make
progress toward a real reduc tion in strategic nuclear
weapons .' '

New priest
is a father
of 7 priests
RIMINI, Italy (NC) - The newest priest in the
seas.ide resort of Rimini is a 69-year-old father or
seven, including three priests with whom he recently
concelebratecl his first Mass.
Father Probo Vacca rini, a widower since 1970, was
orda ined May 8 by R imini' s Bishop Giovanni Locatelli.
The following day he was joined in his first Mass by
his three eldest sons - Fathers F rancesco, Giovanni
a nd Giuseppe - at the local cathedral.
Father Vaccarini's fourth son, Gioacchio, is thinking
of becoming a monk.
Of Father Vaccarini's three daughters, the youngest,
Maria Luisa, 22, still lives at home and will become
the ne w priest's housekeeper.
Father Vaccarini, in an Italian press interview, attributed his conversion in 1949 to a meeting with a
southern Italian mystic known as Padre Pio.
After his wife' s death in 1970, Father Vaccarini, a
former railway worker, continued to raise his children
and began taking courses in theology. In 1985 be was
ordained a permanent deacon and the following year,
• during a pilgrimage to San Giovanni Rotondo, he decided to become a pr iest.
In an interview with the Italian Catholic daily Avvenire published May 8, Father Vaccarini said he and
his wife did not preach at their children.
" They saw our example,'' he explained. " My wife
and I went to Mass every day, trying to live intensely
during the day the Communion received in the morning. "
" I can only say that the family was my greatest
joy," he added.
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LET as MAKE YOUR NEXT VIDEO!
At the Pastoral Center, we avoid endless meetings,
headaches, and impossible budgets. In fact, our production
rates are the lowest in the Denver market.
Whether you're promoting your school, church o r favorite
fund raising project, low cost videos get the message
across to your best audience.
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cations Campaign, said the bishops' financial commitment
to their own network " is already substantial" and said it
was unknown how much Jong-term commitment would be
mvolved with membership in the ecumenical venture.
The Archbishop Stafford committee also noted that
Church communications are divided on the issue.
The bishops' Committee on Communication and the president of the Catholic Telecommunications Network of
America, Father Bernard R. Bonnot, favor joining the ecumenical coa lition, the Archbishop Stafford committee r eport noted. But the chairman fo the CTNA board, Ar chbishop Edmund C. Szoka of Detroit , " does not seem to be
as enthusiastic."
In its statement, Unda said it took its position at the
urging of Richard H. Hirsch, the bishops' secretar y for
communicat ion.
Hirsch specified three options open to the USCC: participation, non-participation or participation on a trial basis,
Unda said. Unda supported the third after lengthy board
discussion, the statement said.

" In accepting the invitation, the Holy Father wanted
to visibly underline the impor tance that the Catholic
Church gives to this notable event," the Vatican
statement said. The m illennium of Chr istianity in the
ancient Russ, now part of three Soviet republics, has
been the subject of recent papa l documents, it noted
A Vatican official, commenting fur ther on the delega tion's composition, described it as of a " very high
level" and said it illustrates the Pope's " tremendous''
interest in the event.
"No higher delegation was possible - except for the
Pope himself," said the official, who asked not to be
identified.
The Pope was not invited to the cer emonies. Vatican
officia ls have said the millennium is not the r ight time
for a papal visit, partly because it could detract from
the Or thodox celebra tions, and partly because of existing problems of religious freedom in the Soviet Union.
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To find out more, call Melissa Keller- Pierson at 388-4411 .
The selling power of color, sound and motion at low cost is
just a phone call away.
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Department of Communications
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"SOME HOW WE NEVER FOUND TIME TO DISCUSS IT"

By Father John Krenzke
Jesus - crucified, risen and exalted to the right hand of
the Father - bestows the gift of the Holy Spirit on His
disciples The great. gif~ is someone and not something.
Jesus has no more to give - He has poured forth on all
men and women the fullness of His life core. The spirit
Jesus gives is Advocate, Comforter and Sanctifier. The
power to forgive sins, that is, to heal the wounds that are
barriers to love, give the disciples and ourselves to renew
the face of this earth in a new creation.
Pentecost (the word mean~ 50) was celebrated 50 days
after the Passover a s a Jewish harvest festival when the
people than~ed the Lord f~r the ab~ndance of the gifts of
the earth. Smee the earth gives the gifts that sustain life, so
the Spirit now gives and sustains the new life of the risen
Jesus m us.
Since Pentecost occurred on the same day - the first day
of the week - that J esus rose from the dead, we can also
see m the coming of the Spirit another emphasis in the
Scriptures of the new creation and its effects in those who
follow Jesus' cross to the final destiny of death transformed
into life.
Jewish tradition of Jesus' time associated the Exodus
event of the peoples' arrival at Sinai with the time of
Pentecost and so liturgically the feast of Pentecost was also
considered to be a feast of the giving of the law at Sinai
The law ratified and completed the liberation begun at
the Red Sea. The law and covenant relationship thus formed
made a motley group of slaves into "a holy people: ·
The coming of the Spirit, then, on Pentecost is seen as a
renewal of covenant - " the new covenant in my blood." I
and a new " holy people" being formed from all the nations
of the earth.

Dedicated To Serving The Catholic Community

The noise, wind. commotion and fire are all images
related to Sinai covenant too. Just as Sinai was wrapped in
smoke (Ex. 19: 18) so the house where the disciples are
gathered is filled with the Spirit. The noise and wind of
Pentecost reflect the fulfillment of what was begun at
Sinai. Yahweh is now in each of the disciples . Pentecost
inaugurates the new convenant as solemnly as the old one
was initiated.

The Catholic Philosophy of life has always contained a realistic attitude toward
death. The Catholic knows that one of his most in;,portant tasks in life is to
prepare well for death. A whole lifeime is spent preparing for that moment when
we will enter into eternity. In addition to this absolutely essential process of
spiritual preparation, there are some important practical details which must be
arranged.

Pentecost is the reversal o f the confusion of tongues
mentioned in the story of the tower of Babel (Gen. 11 : 1-9 ).
God now draws all humanity into one ·•tongue" that is the
proclamation of Jesus as Lord and Christ. Repentance and
conversion are the result so that the Spirit renews the face
of the earth.

If you would like to have complete and factual information regarding our Pre-Need Funeral Trust
Plan please fill out the C OUPON and mail today. The information will be provided to you wHhout
any obligation whatsoever.
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Your decision to pre-arrange your funeral will be greatly appreciated by your family and w ill also
give you the confidence that your needs and desires will be strictly observed.

MORTUARY 425-9511
Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary
At Mount Olivet Cemetery
12801 West 44th Ave., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
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Norman's Memorials , Inc.
7805 W 441h Ave
Wheal R,oge. Colo 80033
422-3425
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Brigh\on, ColO 80601
659-4446

1703 Cedar Ave
Greeley, ColO 80631
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Singles Events

Notre Dame students
win in essay contest

Pilgrim Statues

Genesis
On May 20, at 7 SO p.m . at the St. Thomas More Center
{8035 S. Quebec, just north of County Line Road.), Genesis
will present Kim Wolinski, whose topic will be " Dependency." Kim is a self-management counselor, a social
worker and an administrator specializing in development or
human potertial and motivallon. The cost is $3. For more
information call Charlie, 773~2. or Cheryl, 477-9361.
On May 22 at noon, Genesis will hold its third annual
family picnic at Washington Park. For more information
call Cheryl, 477-9361, or Linda, 773-2410.

Adrienne Grisenti, a student at Notre Dame School,
Denver, received a second-place certificate and a $50 U.S.
Savings Bond in the 1988 "Great Women In Engineering and
Science" essay contest of the Rocky Mountain Section or
the Society of Women E ngineers.
Twelve other students from Notre Dame School received
honorable mention certificates and a package of mechanical
drawing tools: Patty Amundson, Theresa Baiocco, Anne
Beardsley, Nici Cox, Mark Davis, Sarah Doebley, Tracey
James, Amber Laughlin, Jerilynn Martinez, Brian
Pytllnski, Marie Sluzalis and Chris Weaver.

Miuion to Mexico
St. Jude Singles are sponsoring a " Mission to Mexico"
night at Penguin's Frozen Yogurt Place.on the southwest
corner of Kipling and Florida May 23 to send two members
on a mission to Mexico. A percent of the receipts from 7
p m to 10 p.m will go toward that cause

International students
are seeking host hQmes

Southwest Singles
Southwest Genesis Singles will hold a pre-summer dance
featuring the Fabulous Flashback May 21. from 9 p .m . to 1
a .m .. at Light of The World Church, Bowles Avenue, two
blocks west or Kipling. The cost ls $8 including refreshments. For more information call Anne, 972-8073.

Single parent family retreat
Christ on the Mountain Parish is s ponsoring a Single
Parent Family Retreat June 3-5 at Mountainside Lodge,
YMCA Camp of the Rockies. A weekend of celebration,
play, prayer and love is being planned for single parent
families . The cost of the lodging is $19 for anyone 12 and
over and $15 for 2-11 year olds. Any child under 2 is free.
There 1s an additional $32 ramily fee to help purchase food,
materials. speakers fees, etc For more information, call
Betty Moffatt, 988-2222

Inte rnational s tudents will be arriving in mid-August from
France. Spam, Germany, Holland, England Denmark,
Norway. Sweden. Central American, and Asian countries
and will be enrolled in Jefferson County high schools for an
academic year
The students will be between 15 and 18 years old and have
good grades and English s kills and have been carefully
screened overseas They have medical insurance coverage
and their own spending money Every attempt 1s made to
match students and American families with similar interests.
There are many Catholics in the group. Catholic families
wishing to s hare their homes with one of the students
should contact Dan Halladay at 232-4303.

Take The Register
for Good News

QOAU1Y GARAGE DOOR CO.

MUSIC DIRECTOR

SPECIAL Ort rtEW DOORS

Our Lady Mother of
the Chu rch
Commerce City Is
looklng for a Music
Director. Part-time
position available In
June, 1988. If Interested, call Fr. Tom
McCormick,

• Complete garage door service

• New doors
• Replacement doors
• Replacement to damaged doors
• Replacement garage door springs
• New garage door openers
• Repairs to garage door openers
• 24 Hour emergency selVice

Senior- Citizen Discounts

289-8489.

428-9181
ACIIOaS PIIOM

PIANO
FOR SALE
Wanted: Responsible
party to assume small
monthly payments on
piano. See locally.
Call Credit Manager

1-800-447-4266

ST. JOH,-H CHUftCH
Cute 3
bdrm.
brick bungalo
with
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ment. Fireplace.
Only 141,000.

wlll

be runnina •

aummer day camp.
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MECHANICAL
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SYSTEMS

Qeorge H. Hunt

The 9unrise/9unset MA1lJRE MALE
at 9t. Bernadette
9ohool In Lakewood,

Re pairs
Ma intenance
Installations
Free Estimates
Excellent Wananty

Almor Realty, Inc.

IU-1U1

Day Care

SPRINKLER
SYSTEMS

LJVE.IN COOK,
HOUSEKEE'PF.R,
For Small

Group House
For more Information 755-4266 or
745-8085
Call 237-0401

794-8510
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Bob Dawldowk:z
341-6969or877-0685
25 yrs. experience

Free Estimate / 24 hr ser.
• Custom Painting
• Wall Papering
• Bleaching • Textl#ing
• Plastering • Staining
• Vamshing • Tile Setting
• Rool Painting
• Exterior Painting

Card of Thanks

Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, wlll be at the following places the
week of May 21-28 :
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Pauline Lopez 1049 Hazel Ct..
Denver ; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Anthony P . Ortega, 2615
W. Caithness Pl., Denver; ST. LOUIS', LoulsviJJe: Carlos
Aragon , 10723 Lewis Cr., Broomfield; ASSUMPTION,
Welby: Vincent Ogaz, 2754 Raleigh St., Denver ; ST.
THOMAS MORE'S, E nglewood: Mr. and Mrs. Decesare,
1510 Cottonwood, Ln. , Littleton ; NOTRE DAME, Denver :
Rebecca Medina, 1020 S. Meade St.. Denver ; ST. MICHAEL'S, Aurora : Fred Steinmark, 2097 S. Kingston St..
Aurora.
For more information call 421-0036

Pueblo diocese has
new monthly paper
PUEBLO, Colo. ( NC > - The Chronicle of Catholic Life,
the new monthly newspaper or the Diocese or Pueblo, made
n s debut in May. The Chronicle replaces the semimonthly
Catholic Crosswinds, which had served the diocese·s 100,000
Catholics for more than 18 years.
" The editorial policies of the Chronicle will be aimed at
fostering positive and constructive attitudes based on
Christian principles that are experienced and shared. "
wrote David Millon , editor and general manager, m an
April 15 Catholic Crosswinds article announcing the change
In a letter in the May issue of the Chronicle, Bishop
Arthur N . Tafoya told readers that the paper is expected to
''stand on its own" by accepting advertising and asking
Catholics to subscribe, as its predecessor did
In addition to the new name and new look, the editor
announced that issues would focus "on a special aspect of
Catholic life, such as ministries, spiritual growth, education. youth and family life." The 28-page debut issue ex•
plained the variety of services offered by the diocese.

SUMMER'S
ALMOST HERE!

The family of the late Sr. Petronilla
Triolo wishes to express their appreciation
to all of Sister's beloved friends and
neighbors, the Little Sisters of the Poor,
and the Sisters at Mother Cabrini Shrine,
for their kindness and prayers during our
time of sorrow. Special thanks for the
lovely florals, telegrams, cards, and other
kind deeds.
We are very grateful, The Navarro and
Cafiero Families of New Orleans. La.

Loee IS to 31 lbs.,
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I ~ Guaranteed
I lost 26 lb&
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FDA Accepted
Free Delivery

DIOCESE OF BISMARCK -

NO OOPS!
McLAUGHLIN
PAINTING

DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION
- Seeking Catholic applicants lor lull-time
Director of Education. Provides assistance
and leadership to Catholic School Administrators in 18 e lementary and 4 secondary
Catholic schools. Masters degree req uired,
must quahly lor North Dakota Administrative
credential. Strong Commitmenl to Catholic
education and background in development
helpful. Salary negotiable. Oeadhne for
applications: May 31. 1988. send resume to:
Penonnel Office, P.O. Ito• 1575,
Bismarck, ND 51502-1575.
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DIRECTOR OF CATiiOUC CAMPUS MINIS111V,
University of Nonhem Colorado, Greeley, 9-I0,000
undergraduale and graduate students, residential campus Full-time position, beginning August l Salary and
benefits within archdiocesan guidelines. Mature faith
developmen~ admJnistrative. interpersonal. team and
counseling skills required. Previous campus ministry
experience, MA and theologlcal background preferred.
Mission Statement and tob description available upon
request. Send letter of application, resume and refer,
ences by June 1 to: Rev. Geo. M. Schroeder, Director
of Campus Ministry, Archdiocese of Denver, 200 Jose.
phlne St, Denver, CO 80206, (303) 3884411.

FOR SALE
light and airy 1
bdrm.; new carpet;
lreshly painted; lanai;
faces East; newer
bldg; golf course
view. $37,900.

721-0694 or
750-7070

457-2132

722-7525

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFIN G NEEDS

I
I1
1

364 9323

HAS YOU
COVERED!

427-9128
FREE ESTIM4.TE:.b

Rid ing,

Archery,
Outdoor Sports.
Low-Income Families.
Send Self-addressed
stamped envelope To:

REMODELING
HOME REPAIR
MASONRY REPAIRS
Call Tom at

573-8377

l

E. 6th
Ave.
C14480
locktower
Square

II

\JIISI HSI

I
I

I

Call or Visit Today

_

Aurora

• Truck Mounted
• Chemt<:al Dry Clean,ng
• Shampoo,ng
We Also Do

:

Upholstery Cleaning
Comm. Res.
15 Yrs. Expenenc:e
CAU. FOR
OUR WEEKLY

I

427 -5242

ef l>fflny'•)

CLIP & SAVE

SPECIAL

!----------------------------TATES TREE
Royalknr's Floral
~ilk Fluwm • \\',ddings •
(11,10m D1·,1~n

DUKE'S
ROOFING

ChUd en 10.14
Horseback
Swimming,

Countrywide p rotection :
SAKAL\
Cycle-Gard® bike po licy
CARPET CLEANING
1
Overseas coverage
I
Now!! 3 Ways
Young driver s pecialists I to dean your carpet

FREE RATE QUOTATION

Pa~nal .\ti.·ouon

R,asonablc PriC\'~
Done in ID) home

·FREE
Throw-.\way Bouque(

477-3693
2610 fol.OY!,00 S1.

DIRECTOR OF CAMPUS MINISTRY

Dickinson State University, Dickinson, Nor1h Oak•
ota Seeking applicants to direct the campus ministry programming on state run campus. D>rector
w,11 work with pan-time Associate Director and
Catholic Student Assoc. (CSA)student leaders. WIii
consider full-time or pan time applicants. Experi•
ence tn program development, leadership training,
and relational skills helpful Background in Catholic
theology, scripture, and spirituality a must. Salary
negotrabte Deadline ror application. May 31. 1988.
Send resume and refe1ences to: Perwnnel Office,
P.O. Box 1575, Bismarck, ND 51502-1575.

Dcowr, C~lort1do

PLUMBER

All M akes

Can you buy
Jeeps, Cars,
4x4's. Seized
in drug raids
for under $100.00?
Call for facts

TOO SMALL

today.

Low Rates Free est.

lnaurance Claiffle.

(602) 837-3401
Ext 373

696-0243

....VUWICIU

NO JOB
Repair•
Rem.>del

Storm Doors
I Windows
Screens a
Patio Doors
a.... anc1 a.n,1ce
R-•onable

'••·••oe

$35.00
Swamp Coolers
Serviced & Repadded

OME COMFORT •
HEATING a
COOLING
937-1 4 14

St\~CHEZ St>amles!t Guuer, Inc-.

CAMP

Brother John
460 E. WaJTen Ave.
Denver, CO 80210

" No Job Too Smell"

SPECIAL
A ir Condi1ionera
Serviced & Cleaned

$48.50

Corner of So Logan
& East llill

FELLOWSHIP

EARLY ■IRD

(Freon & Pans Not lnciuded)

2256 So. Logan St.

With These Valuable Benefits:

1

15201 E. Moncrieff Pl., Suite C
Aurora, CO 80011

Extended Care
am to 6 p.m

Auto • Homeowners
Motorcycle • Boa t
Insuran ce
•
•
•
•

We Service Metro Area
3 Blocks So. of 1-70
on Chambers Rd.

7

F,... Enim•r.•
Licenud & lnsul'9d

Window s
Storm Windows • Storm & Entry Doon
lnsultatad Glau • Window & Screen Replaca me n1
New & Herd to find Window Pena

All Day K,ndergar1en
Grades K-8th

Bathrooms • Pa1ios
Basamams • Garages
Cltramic Tile • Decks
Countartops • Fences
Remodeling & Repairs
Concrete Work

Call Alyce Sporer

a!!i
:!i!~o
Replec■ment

0pen Reg>stration

CONSTRUCTION CO.
•
•
•
•
•
•

r£'\

\..:_!!]J

1

REFFEL

WINDSOR
GARDENS

IH~D011' SPECIALTIES, 1'1C.

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL

POSmON AVAllABLE

I• Low down payment
I ■ 14·hou r claim service
I, Convenient payment plans
:• Money-saving discounts

** REMODEL
SERVICE
* FREE ESTIMATES
* SENIOR DISCOUNTS
795- 7498
and

IN

Inches, Cellulite,
Doctor Recommended
I lost 68 lbs.
in 3 months,

GLAZING

232-5910

'"P"":J

E & A FEED

Specializing In full and
partial dentures. Immediate service for repairs and re ll nas
Reasonable r a t es ,
Thousands of Satisfied
patients. Family Dttntlstry

AVAILABLE FOR

Ouelity S.rv.
lo-Price
in Town
Senior Crtiten
Discount
Spring Removal
FIREWOOD Av•ileble
F,_ Delivery
1 6 Veers Experience

C~,tifi~.1
pt..-t;"tl

C

SOUTHWEST
COMMUNITY
CENTER
t 000 South Lowell 8I\ld,

lose up to

29 lbs. this month.

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN

Senior Clt1- Dl■count

. JUDI!
IYl!NA

Hall Rent.ala

'D enture
CLNK.

• F■-1 Efficient

'39.95

986-1191

-

LOSERS
WANTED

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

(To work

24 Hr. Service

WEDDINGS
GRADUATIONS
QUINCERANERA

OVER 30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Senion

Fam•~·Ch,ld-J\dOl,sc,nt

red
ence
~s

__

,

• 1100 FOf ttch Refel'l'lll

lndMdui!f Group

~IC
IC.

• General Rep.,irs
• Minor Plumt>lns &
Electrical
• Carpent,y
• Hans Doors
• Build Decks &
Fences
• Interior & Exterior
Paintin9

Opportunity for

,n Coun 6 Guid

be aimed at
es based on
md shared."
Inager, in an
Ig the change.
,n icle. Bishop
is expected to
g and asking

HANDYMAN SERVICE

Sprtng Cleaning special:
2 Rms.-(29.95) & 5 Rms. -(49.95)
Sofa $30.00 & up-Chairs $5.00 & up
On Location Drapery Cleaning
- No Hidden Charges Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed
Free EstitMtes
Specialize in Pet Odor Removat
commercial
Residential

Carol Zeleny, M ED

~atholic Life,
Pueblo. made
semimonthly
cese' s 100,000

COMPLETE

Carpet and Upholstery Care, Inc.

Page 27

SERVICE
Commerci al Snowplowing, Trimming.
shrubbery, Removal ,
Pruning. F ire w ood,
S tu mp
Removal .
(Large & Small Machine).
Insured • Licensed
"20 yrs. experience
d oes it better"

Gary Tate ·

239-9350
■LE--ED
■E THE

WATERIII
Would you like
bacteria FREE
and lead F REE
water~
Uncontaminated water
c an be yoursFor lnlormetlon
end FREE Demo
C all BRENT

·••-····
Salee poeltlon1

av■ll•bl■~

~_.,_-,;
~

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

4", 5". 6" Galvantzed
S" , 6" Aluminum Baked on enamel

1455 W . Cedar Ave., Denve r

733-0832

778-0941

Mention this ad, get 5% oft
,...Gutters, Spouts
LUXURIOUS
We specialize in Guttera
PENTHOUSE APT. and
Spout Replacement.
Available for elder
Gutt■r• Cleened a
single or cou ple.
Full or ass,sled
I ivin g serv ic e

available .

Mag .

mounta in v i ew ,
excellent food, 2
bedrooms, 2 baths,
elevator chai r. For
rental ,nformationCall•

ASPEN SIESTA
located at Yale & 1-2S

758-6083

A■pair■d

Thoroughly E:~:pene nced

A Dependable
Ow.Jr 30 YIMt S Serv,ce
m Denver Area

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
592 1652
320 S■nta Fe Drive
Attar 8 P.M. 798, 0983
John P . Mauler
Member of All-Souls

PRINCIPAL NEEDED
Most Precious Blood Catholic School

Enrollment 500 + • Grades Pre-K-8th
Endowment Fund
Well estabhshed Teacher-Aide Program
Developed and expanded cumculum
Before & Aller School Care
Needs to have Colorado Administrator's Cer11f1cate
or be a candidate for certification.

RESUMES DUE MAY 15, 1988
Mail lo: P RINCIPAL'$ SEARCH
M OST P RECIOUS BLOOD PARISH
2250 S . HARRISON

PENVER, CO I0210
(303) 756-8280

MdAUGHUN&
SONS REMOO£LIHG
Kitchen • Bath

• Basement

Dina's
WEDDING SPECIAUST
'What you do, do
exquisitely"
Fashionable Wedding

Free Estimates

Program

25 Years
Experience

Appointment Preferred

H i-1 003

1679 So. Bttntwoocl Stred

985-7657
l.Mewood. co 80226

R EMODELING
" Quality. Dependability, Crahsmanshl p "
Al A Rcusonable Rate

BATHS • KITCHENS
DECKS • GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.
FREE EST/MA TE & P LANNING
Ucensed • Bonded • Insured

P M & J CONSTRUCTION

232-7455
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o
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Frank Sferra, reacher at Mullen for the pasl 28 years.

Jerry and Marge Rhinehart. parents of 7 Mullen Graduates.

Jerry Dunn, quarterback of the 1987 Mullen football team and
recipient of the Denver Post's Golden Helmet award for the outstanding
high school scholar /football player ,n the state of Colorado.

IT WASN'T FOR
THE SALARY.

IT WASN'T FOR
THE TUITION.

IT WASN'T FOR THE
FOOTBALL TEAM.

"I can't say what motivates people to
teach, but at Mullen it definitely isn't the
money. For me, it's the opportunity to work
with the Christian Brothers and to be
around students who really want to learn.
It's the kids who keep us going, who let
us know that what we do has some real
importance. Over the years, I've had the
chance to move on to other places, but
I doubt I could find another school that
encourages its staff to be educators as
well as teachers. That's the kind of difference that doesn't show up in a paycheck, but I never question that it's there."

"We knew from the beginning that the
tuition at Mullen was going to mean some
hard choices for all of us. But after our
oldest son graduated, we wouldn't have
felt right not giving the same opportunity
to the other six boys. Some people may
have thought we were crazy to pay as
much as we did for the same things their
children were getting for free. But the
whole point is, it wasn't the same thing.
They were critical years at Mullen, and
the education and values they got have
made a difference in their whole lives.
You can't put a price on that. We'd do it
again if we had the chance."

"Being at Mullen has given me a chance
to excel at both academics and athletics.
I've been able to spend four years with
teachers who ·care about teaching and
care about their students. In every way
possible, I've had a chance to reach my
fullest potential in the classroom and on
the field. I just don't think that combination
exists in the same way at other schools.
I hope that football is an important part
of what I do in the future. But I'm going
to have a life after football, and that's
where I think graduating from Mullen is
going to make a big difference."

..

Joac
Colo

fund

Why should you choose Mullen?
Exceptional academic standards- as evidenced in high ACT and SAT scores and graduates
who e~c~I at the natio~·s top univE:rsities- a diverse range of student activities, personal
superv_1s1on, and a dedicate? teaching staff who believe that learning skills, knowledge, and
Catholic values are the basis of a true education ... if this is the experience you'd like your
son to receive, please complete and return the coupon below or call Brother Bill Giddings
at 761-1764.

Name

F

Address
City

for m
"T
what
fine
"H
those
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ident

State

Phone
Preparation for College and the Lifetime That Follows.

Zip

D

